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A. F. Tindall writes in the Agnostic Journal 
(London): We of the London Spiritualist Fed. 
eration are now starting psychic investigation on 
scientific lines; and we are also about to commence a 
course of lectures on the early phenomena of Spirit
ualism. which have been almost forgotten by the 
present generation. But, while delving into the past, 
we shall act in the living present, and I feel sure that 
many impartial Agnostics will acknowledge that our 
facts are not “pretended.” but real.

Forecasting the future of psychology, says the 
Popular Science Monthly, Prof. Charles Bichet antici
pates, with regard to comparative psychology, that 
we may some day arrive at the reason of madness and 
crime, with all the important social solutions which 
that knowledge would carry with it. With regard to 
transcendental psychology, we possess, he said, 
numerous gifts often or almost always imperfect, 
which allow the supposition that human nature has 
extraordinary resources, and that it contains forces 
which it does not even suspect. The author hoped 
the day would come when all these scattered gifts 
would be realized.

Dr. A. Reeves Jackson of Chicago, who passed 
from earth last week, had been a prominent phy
sician of this city for twenty-two years. He was 
Medical Director of the Army of Virginia for some 
time during the war of the Rebellion. He secured 
the incorporation of the Woman's Hospital of the 
State of Illinois and was appointed chief surgeon of 
that institution. Dr. Jackson, who was a member of 
many scientific associations, was a member of the 
Psychical Science Committee, appointed by President 
Bonney upon Mr. Bundy's recommendation. He was 
a very scholarly man, an extensive writer and a de
lightful companion. His life was a most useful one.

Sunday should be the day devoted especially to the 
higher phases of the great Exposition—the natural 
beauties of the situation, the architecture, the land
scape gardening, the art, the music—to the oppor
tunities of listening to learned, patriotic, or spiritual 
discourse, says the editor of ’rhe (Century. Religion 
should not stand at the gates to drive away with 
thongs and reproaches the crowding myriads of hu
manity; but with outstretched hands it should wel
come men, women and children to .all within those 
gates that is noblest and most saving. The World’s 
Fair at Chicago can and should be made an object- 
lesson of the humane and genuinely (Christian use of 
the first day of the week.

A contributor to Sphinx for October—probably 
Deinhard— says of the Psychical Congress: “We are 
living now in an age of Congresses; hence no one will 
be surprised that,taking advantage of the opportunity 
offered by the World’s Columbian Exposition to be 
held at Chicago next year, a ‘Congress of Psychical 
Science’ should be in course of preparation. Invita

tions have already been sent to all the most promi
nent ohieiul and nn-oHiehil representatives of this 
brunch of investigation in all lands, and the most of 
them have signified their intention to participate in 
it personally or by some contribution: at least have 
expressed their sympathy with its objects. Since the 
motto of this (’engross is ‘Things, not Men,' it may* 
be very properly called a ‘Psychical Congress.’” 
A translation of the programme in German follows.

In regard to the artificial production of life Armand 
Sabatier in the Popular Science Monthly for Novem
ber says: To usk the chemist to make directly a dif
ferentiated being, or even a muscular fibre, u nervous 
cell, a grain of starch, is to ask him to do what Nature 
herself has probably never been able to do. and what 
it is probably impossible to realize, (’an one in good 
faith exact so much? It is not enough to ask the chem
ist to be ns powerful us Nature? The question is then 
reduced to- Will the chemist he able to do what 
Nature has done? Let us see what Nature has done, 
looking from the evolutionist’s point of view. If the 
living form of matter was ever horn by virtue of the 
action of natural forces, the event must have taken 
place in a medium the conditions of which differed 
from the existing conditions of our globe: for such 
formation of natural matter does not seem to be real
ized among us. Under these special conditions of the 
medium, living matter must have appeared in the 
most simplc.-thc most rudimentary condition, for be
ginnings are always humble and little differentiated. 
We can conceive nothing of this kind more simple 
than droplets, more or less minute, of a substance 
comparable with albumen or protoplasm-that is, a 
substance fermentable and unstable in sufficient de
grees for it current of vital exchanges to be established 
within it.

Aksakow writes his journal. Psychiehe Studlen, 
from Milan under date of October 3d last, that after 
several attacks of fever, he finally succeeded in hav
ing several svanres with ihe celebrated Eusapia Palla
dino. He was prevented by sickness attending one 
with Lombroso and another with Richet both, of 
whom came expressly to have a seance with this me
dium. He says: In spite of these persecutions of 
fate against my diseased sulf I have accomplished my 
object and we are working very busily. Our experi
ments have stirred up a fearful storm in the local 
press. Just think of it: Schiaparelli attending every 
stance. Professor Lombroso coming over expressly 
from Turin, to be present at some and Professor 
Richet who appeared specially for two Seance, all the 
way from Paris. You know that he has hitherto de
nied the physical phenomena; however, now he is 
thrown into the highest amazement. He has gone 
away, meanwhile sending to the Secolo an article the 
substance of which is “Keep Quiet and Observe!” 
Science is now busily engaged with this matter. Dr. 
DuPrel has just come from the Tyrol. We have ob
tained excellent photographs of the table hovering in 
the air, a thing that has never before been accom
plished. Another correspondent from Rome writes 
that the spiritualistic war is raging sharply now in 
Italy, and especially In Milan the “City of Intelli
gence,” as it is accustomed to call itself. A number

of learned men including Lombroso, SehiaparlH, Brof- 
ferio have been having sittings with the medium 
Eusapia Palladino which, according to the declaration 
of Lombroso, have attained a quite surprising success 
but which by a portion of the press arc proclaimed a 
fraud of the worst kind. It is remarkable that the 
Republican paper, Italia del Popolo, perhaps out of 
attachment to the mysticism of Mazzini, takes a de
cided stand for the medium while the Director of the 
Conservative Corriere della Sera publishes a wager of 
3,000 francs that he will expose the “swindling me
dium:” if this should not be done he is to give the 
entire sum to some benevolent object. The contest 
between the medium and jouralists is now looked 
upon with considerable interest, the more because the 
sitting for exposure is to he attended by six of the 
foremost num of learning in Milan. MeanwhileLom- 
broso and Professor Brofferio have weighed the me
dium several times, when at the expressed wish of 
the gentlemen, the weight of the medium went up to 
seventy kilograms to sink later to fifty kil- 
ograms. The Psyehisehe Studien promises its 
readers several articles from Aksakow describing 
his seances with this wonderful medium at the com
mencement of the next year. The Journal will give 
its readers a full abstract of these interesting exhibi
tions of psychic powers from tho pen of this careful 
ami conscientious investigator.

The following is a- translation from Sphinx: In 
Chicago on the fith of August after a long sickness, 
died Colonel John C. Bundy who has been many 
times mentioned in the Sphinx as the most resolute 
and zealous representative of contemporary Spirit
ualism in the United States, -who since the year 1877 
had been publisher of The Remgio-Phimawphical 
Journal, by far the most solid and most deserving 
of the North American journals which are devoted to 
the advocacy of the cause of Spiritualism. One of 
the chief features of this weekly paper in contradis
tinction to journals of kindred purpose in America, 
since Colonel Bundy published it, has been its effort 
to rid American Spiritualism of the curse of fraudu
lent manifestations of mediumship so-called which 
has been a heavy burden upon it. With true heroism 
Bundy kept up a fight against this disorder, and fre- 
quently with such success, that, as Professor Coues 
in a warmly conceived tribute to his friend of many 
years in London Light of the 27th August 1892 
expresses himself, every fraudulent medium in Amer
ica feared Bundy more than God’s Almighty hand. 
“For,” ho says further. “The Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal appears weekly while the visitations of 
God occur more seldom.” Bundy in his early 
manhood fought in the American Civil Wai’ and when 
he later exchanged the sword for the pen, he guided 
the latter as cuttingly as he may have guided his 
blade, and soon became the champion of three spirit
ual movements which Professor Coues characterized 
in 1888 as “Signs of the Times:” Equal Rights for 
Women, Psychic Investigation, and Spiritualism. As 
such ho undertook in 1891 the Chairmanship of the 
International Psychical Congress to take place in the 
coming year, 1893, of the World’s Exposition. The 
place made vacant by Colonel Bundy’s death on the 
Committee has been filled by Professor Coues.
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PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
Rev. M. J. Savage in his article on Psychical Rc- 

, search in the November Arena, after giving a num- 
j hex* of facts and phenomena of a psychical character, 
/says that he has stretched and strained all known 
J methods and theories in the attempt to explain facts 

without resorting to any supposed spiritual agency: 
/ that if the wisdom of the world can discover any other 
J explanation than the spiritual one, he is quite ready 

- io accept it. He does not wish to be deceived or to 
he the means of deceiving others who might put their 
trust in his conclusions, but he has discovered facts 
which he cannot explain and to him they seem to 
point directly to the conclusion “that the-self does not 
die and that it is in certain conditions able to com
municate with those still in the ilesh. It may be 

1 proper to add here that the leading man in the En
glish Society for Psychical Research. Mr. E. W. 11. 
Meyers has published the fact that as the result of 

‘ his investigations, he has become convinced of 
continued personal existence and of at least occasional 
communication. The secretary of the American 
Branch of the English Society. Mr. Richard Hodgson. 
LL.D., has given to the world a similar conviction.'”

Mr. Savage gives some of the results which’ he re
gards as well established. Mesmerism under its new 
name of hypnotism is no longer questioned. It is 
used in the treatment of disease by the best physi
cians in Europe and America. It is used in surgical 
operations as an amesthetic. In the hypnotic state 
curious phenomena occur, such as double personality, 
clairvoyance, elairundience, etc. Clairaudienee, Mr. 
Savage considers well established. Some people see 
without their eyes and hear without their ears, sug
gesting the question whether the mind depends neces
sarily upon the ordinary senses as is commonly sup
posed.

Telepathy. Mr. Savage regards as well established 
and he mentions the theory that it may he due to the 
ethereal vibrations set up by the activity of the brain 
particles whose motion accompanies all thought and 
feeling. In any case the facts are none the less won
derful. Tsychometry, vision of spirit forms, com
munications by rappings, table movements, automatic 
writing, independent writing and trance speaking, 
are the phenomena mentioned.

The only phenomena that Mr. Savage is in doubt 
regarding in this connection are “materialization1* 
and ‘ independent writing.” He does not feel just hied 

’ in saying that he knows phenomena so named 
are genuine, neither does he- feel warranted in 
characterizing them all as spurious, Psyehometry, 
visions, voices, table movements, automatic writing, 
trance speaking—all these he thinks may he ac
counted for by some unusual activity of the embodied 
mind. In that case we would have to enlarge our 
conceptions of the powers and possibilities of the 
mind. Are any of the psychical phenomena such that 
they cannot be accounted for us the result of the 
mental activity of any one of the persons visibly pres
ent? Are facts communicated of which no person 
present knows or could know? Here Mr. Savage 
thinks is the Rubicon. This calls for careful diseus- 

t sion.
He says that he has more than once been told by a 

psychic things that neither the psychic nor himself 
knew, had known, or could by any possibility ever 
have known, that these communications*claimed to 
come from an old and intimate friend, who had passed 
away within three months. They were matters which 
mutually concerned the deceased and Mr. Savage arid 
were such as would have been likely to be communi
cated, if it were possible, 'there was an air of natu
ralness about the whole thing, though some parts of 
the communication were so personal as to make it 
impossible to publish the whole case.

Mr. Savage wants to know what is to be done with 
i facts like these. They cannot be explained by guess
I work, coincidence or chance, for in dealing with sev-
t eral cases, these theories would become more wonder

ful than the original fact.
The psychic referred to was not a professional, and 

1 possessed no clairvoyant powers. The psychic was

no friend of the parties concerned and did not know 
of the existence of such persons. Teh pathy would 
seem to hi*, excluded, Mr. Savage. then mentions the 
theory “that we are Mirrmmdcd by or immersed in a 
sort of universal mind which is :i reservoir contain
ing all knowledge, and that in some mysterious way 
the psychic unconsciously taps this reservoir and so 
astonishes herself and the others with the fads, the 
origin of which is untraccuhlr and unknown, but this 
seems to me explanation with a vengeance. Th*- 
good old lady after reading Buiiym's Pilgrim's Prog
ress with Scott's explanatory nob s. <aid she under
stood everything except the notes. So in this ease, il 
seems to me that we might conceivably explain every
thing except the explanation. No, 1 mast wait still 
longer. Unless my friend was ihere telling me those 
things, 1 confess 1 do not know how to account for 
them."

Mr. Savage believes that tlie pr«>ent investigation 
will put into the hands of men means for a scientific 
and satisfactory solution of the questions which he 
raises. He is strongly Im-lined to the belief that <a 
number of the phenomena Im describes are due to the 
agency of discaruate spirits. There is a doubt in his 
mind and to that doubt he gives more prominence we 
think than he gives to doubts in the discussion of 
other subjects in regard to which he. 1ms no stronge 
belief than he has in spirit agency. At the same timer 
he conveys the impression that spirit agency is the 
only rational conceivable explanation of many of the. 
experiences he has related. Mix Savage's facts and 
reasonings all go to prove t he main teachings of Spir
itualism, but a skeptical scrutinizing mind can always 
find place for a doubt, for knowledge i> limited and 
the possibilities of being to the finite mind arc bound
less.

PROGRESSIVE STAGES.
“Dearth, what changes thou hast .-eon." vxciaims 

Tennyson. The poe(. then proceeds u>»ay that where, 
now the ocean is rolling t here were mice growing the 
fore.-t and the verdure of I lie meadow, and where now 
is heard the din of the long ‘'Uy . ...... t there was onw 
the stillness of the central sea. In far geological and 
historic perspective, men and things ami even the 
great globe itself wear a. very dill'ment aspect from 
that which they now wear. The men. things, beliefs, 
and institutions of any given historic period are now 
known and felt to have been simply provisional, mere 
steps and stages of an unceasing process of social,, 
moral, mental, and political evolution. All things are 
being* borne along on a stream of tendency: all things 
are in process of becoming riper and maturer. of being 
evolved into higher moods, states, shapes, and mani
festations. The Zeitgeist, or time spirit, “halts m-ver 
in one shape," but ih forever assuming new formsaud 
aspects. The pictures of the long dead and vanished 
look ghastly, desolate, and dread in the glare, of the 
daylight, and their moth-eaten costumes, when loo 
long preserves!, excite a feeling of sadness and almost 
loathing in tlm observer. Like the fashions of their 
costumes, the mental and ideal, moods or beliefs of 
mankind are changing also, so that imperceptibly in 
the lapse of time an almost entirely new belief will bo 
found to have supplanted an old one. as night is 
silently succeeded by the morning twilight, and that 
by the ' full day. When the seven noble youths of 
Ephesus, to borrow an illustration from a famous ec
clesiastical legend, went to sleep in the eave where 
they had taken refuge from their pursuers, the Roman 
world was pagan. When they woke up a century or 
so later, that world was Christian, and a cross sur
mounted the gate of the old pagan metropolis and 
temple city of their nativity.

If we could go back far enough, we should Jind the 
human race, dwelling in caves or bivouacing on the 
floor of forests or under the open sky. hairy, prog
nathous, low-browed, with fangs or tusks for teeth, 
and dissonant shrieks and yells for speech, devouring 
its food, both animal and vegetable, in a raw, crude, 
uncooked state. The brain of Plato. Bacon, Shakes
peare, Newton, and Humboldt was also latent in the 
hideous, primitive man of the evolutionist and geol-

ogist. Thus, hearing in mind the fact that history is 
th** account of a continuous process of social and polit
ical development and amelioration, is a record of con
tinual social changes and movements onward and up
ward. w<* can read it with some degree of patience., 
hading that whatever things ha ve been historic and 
have had a place in the historic development of the 
human race hail a sullirirnt reason for being when 
ami where they were, or they would not have, been 
then and there.

Wo are meantime at liberty to say of this or that 
institution or belief that, as a finality, it would be al
together wrong ami bud. and that it has had its day, 
and should give place to something more in accord
ance with the spirit of the time.

A* we advance in enlightenment and civilization 
and the means of civilization, our ideal faculty, be
comes more imperious and exacting, so that we finally 
turn away from the past with its hateful records of op
pression and persecution in disgust, to the future, 
which, we. believe, is to realize all our brightest 
dreams and imaginations of social and individual ex
cellence. In dealing with, the obsolescent historic iu- 
stitufions and beliefs of the past, which still linger to 
obstruct progress, we have to denounce* them as if 
they had. never been other than obstructions and 
nuisances, in order to hasten their disappearance. 
Slavery, as it existed a few years ago. in this republic 
was a hideous anarchronism, anomaly, and survival, 
the >um of all evils and villanies.

But, if wo. go back a few centuries, it was the nor
mal condition of the laborer, and excited no indigna
tion. even in minds of a high order. If we go back 
twenty or twenty-five, centuries, we find such writers, 
moralists, and profound, thinkers as Aristotle, Socra
tes. and Cicero taking il for granted that servitude 
was the natural and normal condition of the toiler. 
So low down, almost on a bestial plane, were tlm 
masses of mankind at that remote period.They seemed 
to exist not for themselves, but for the behoof and 
convenience of the superior, rational, and fully human 
fraction of mankind, to be the hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, ami hands and feet of the aristo
cratic few. who had reached the full stature, physical, 
moral, and intellectual, of genuine human beings. 
The glorious paganism of <1 recce was an immense 
stride forward in the history of the religious develop
ment of man from primitive fetirhisin. tree-worship, 
svrpint worship, and other low stages of the religions 
sentiment, or propensity to worship, adoration, and 
propitiation of the mysterious forces of nature, which 
seemed so personal to the primitive, man. The gods 
of Greece were at least human, and were bodied forth 
tn the eye in shapes of matchless ideal beauty ami 
majesty. Thus there was a. time when Greek poly
theism indicated the high-water mark of primitive 
civilization, when it was a. normal manifestation of 
the Zeitgeist, the fairest and highest etlloreseence of 
man's ideal nature. But at length it was superseded 
by the worship of sorrow, by a religion of personal 
purity, self-abnegation, and humility, which was a 
later, riper, and higher manifestation of the time- 
spirit.

There is of course, and must naturally be, a ten
dency in all ideas and moods of the time-spirit, which 
have power to get themselves formulated and crys
tallized into institutions and established usages or 
orthodoxies,—a tendency, we say, to exhibit a certain 
unyielding tenacity, or to outlast their usefulness 
and currency: and there is also a disposition in their 
upholders to insist that they sire finalities, and that it 
is in the nature of sacrilege to attempt their over
throw. Ecclesiastical Christianity and feudalism were 
once current institutions, full of sup and vigor, nor
mal stages in the development of the races and na
tions of Western Europe. Through them, ultimately 
a higher social and political stand-point was to be at
taint'd. But, at this time of day, both, of them have 
come to be mere obstructions, hindrances, and 
nuisances. They are not at all in keeping with the 
spirit of the time. Both of them are predicated 
upon a low social, mental, and moral condition of the 
masses of mankind; and both of them have a tendency 
to keep the masses in that low state. The eighteenth
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century was* the culminating era of European royalty. 
In the Europe of to-day, the king is no longer the 
State, as he was in the Europe of Louis XIV. and 
Frederick the Great, of Prussia. The king and priest 
are becoming phantoms of the past; while the people, 
or aggregate mankind, are coming more and more to 
the front. Orders and institutions, .good in their day 
and generation, when they arc found outlasting their 
day and generation, are out of place and time both, 
and, if they persist too long, they are liable to he sup
pressed by force.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
It has been from the beginning the policy of the 

Executive Committee to give the widest publicity to 
their plans, methods and purposes in this great in
ternational movement in order to draw out criticism 
and suggestions which may prove helpful. In their 
endeavors in this direction to promote the best inter
ests of the Congress they acknowledge with grateful 
appreciation the important assistance they have re- 
ceived-from editors of Spiritualist papers and peri
odicals of recognized position throughout the world. 
There is probably not a single Spiritualist publica
tion of good repute that has not expressly or im
plicitly placed, its columns at the service of the Com
mittee. To all such co-workers the Committer ex
tend their best thanks. Some have already been at'- 
knowledge! in The Journal, and it will always lie 
a pleasure to make such acknowledgements. It has 
not always been required that the Committee should 
ask for these favors. In more than one instance they 
have been requested to send their announcements for 
publication, as in the following rase:

Apeldoorn, Holland. / 
August 3L 1X1*2.

Honored Shu .. . .Concerning the Psychical 
Science Congress at Chicago 1 should feel very much 
obliged to you if you would kindly forward to me the 
programme, etc., of the same, for translation and in
sertion in my paper. The Spiritual Weekly. Some of 
the principal particulars 1 have already inserted from 
the Revue Spirite........ I had the honor of being one of 
the presidents of the- sections at the Congress of 
Paris in I<X89, and the deputy of my countrymen 
there........I remain, dear sir.

Your Very Devoted Brother,
F. W. H. Van straaten. 

Professor Elliott Coves.
Air, Van Straaten has been supplied with the nec

essary documents foi* his information and that of his 
countrymen. It is also believed that no SpirinaliM 
paper in good standing in the United States has been 
overlooked in this connection: if any such omission or 
oversight should be brought to the attention of the 
Committee, the mistake would be at once rectified. 
It is not too much to say that the entire Spiritualist 
press of the United States is now united in the sup
port of the Congress: for some seeming exceptions 
are simply those papers which the Committee have 
been, obliged to decline to recognize, for reasons 
which need not- be specified.

Dr, Blake is* the leading otologist of Boston, and 
for some years editor of the Journal of Otology. 
Being so familiar with ordinary phenomena of the 
sense of hearing, he may perhaps become not less in
terested in those telacoustic manifestations with 
which the Psychical Science Congress is concerned.

22(5 Marlborough Street, >
Boston, Mass., October 17, 1892. $

Dear Doctor Coves: Please accept my sincere 
thanks for your kind note of October 12th, and for 
my appointment as a member of the Advisory Coun
cil of the Psychical Science Congress, which 1 accept 
with much pleasure.

Sincerely Yours.
Ularenoe J. Blake.

Northville, Michigan, (
October 1(5, 1892. )

Professor Elliott Coves, Chairman P, S. C„ 
Dear Sir: With pleasure I accept the honor of mem
ship in the Advisory Council of the Psychical Science

Congress, and shall only be too happy if I am able in 
the slightest degree to further the work of the Ex- 

-veutiw ('ommillee.
V«*ry truly yours,

Lvov L, Snu t.

In his article «m -The Betterment of Our High
ways" in the October number of the Atlantic Monthly, 
Professor N. S. Shader speaks as follows of the inlln- 
enec,of bicycling in the mutter: The sudden access 
of interest in the construction of highways which 
characterizes our time is in good part due to the in
vention of the bicycle. The wheel carriage propelled 
by foot power is it relatively old contrivance, but un
til the last quarter of u century the machine adhered 
to the old type of the four-wheeled vehicle. It re
quired the hardy spirit of our time, to lead the inven
tor to the conjecture that a man might ride on but 
two wheels. In its social importance Um bicycle de
serves to rank next to the railway and the telegraph, 
among the inventions of our waning century. The 
use of these instruments, the number of which is 
probably now to be reckoned by the million, affords 
to those who employ them constant object lessons as 
lo the condition of our highways. Where, a man is 
drawn by a horse, he needs to have a very kewl sym
pathy with his beast in order to perceive how appar
ently slight differences In the condition of the road
way may greatly vary the amount of strain which is 
put upon the propelling agent. When, however, his 
own thews are employed, every little accident of the 
way makes a distinct impress on his body. Thus 
every cyclist becomes a critic of tho highways he 
traverses; and as these people are scattered fur and 
wide over the land, ami are of a station to make them
selves efficient developers of public opinion, we have 
through their art gained a very stimulating iiHluenee 
in favor of better roads.

From the New York Nation we learn that Mrs, 
Bishop, the well-known traveller, contributes to the 
Scottish Geographical Magazine for October an ac
count of her journey in Lesser Thibet. It contains 
some curious reading for those who would like to see 
the worship of mythical “Mahatmas" prevail in our 
country. This country, lying in the heart of the 
Himalayas, is inhabited by Tibetan Buddhists whose 
chief characteristic is tlmir extreme devotion to their 
religion. Tim Lumas, 11,000 in number, constitute 
nearly a tenth of the entire population. Their lam
aseries are vast irregular piles of fantastic buildings, 
almost invariably crowning lofty isolated rocks or 
mountain spurs, ami are to be found everywhere. 
By the roadsides are numerous figures of Sakyamuni 
and frequent rows of prayer-mills, occasionally us 
many as 150 in a row, each containing a long, roll of 
paper inscribed from ten to l.oou times with sacred 
words, and revolving easily by being brushed by the 
hand, of a passer-by. One of these cylinders, said to 
contain 20,000 repetitions of a sacred mantra, is 
worked by water-power. Should the Chicago the- 
osophists desire representation at the World’s Fair, 
they could not do better than apply for space to set 
up one of these machines in the Manufactures’ Build
ing. It- could be worked either by wind, water, or 
steam, or perhaps a crank could be found to turn the 
prayer-mill for a reasonable consideration.

Mr. A. R. Spofford, the learned, librarian of Con
gress, writes in the November number of the Forum 
a narrative of the growth of this great library and an 
explanation of its rank among the great libraries of 
the world and of the very useful work that it does. 
He says: When it is considered that the largest 
existing public library, that of the French govern
ment at Paris, contains as yet but 2,300,000 volumes, 
and* that ample space exists in the edifice now rising 
on Capitol Hill for storing more than twice that num
ber, it will be perceived that the wants of the future 
are well cared for. While nearly every government 
edifice appears to have been built only for a genera
tion and its uses have long overgrown its limits, this 
one, through the far-sighted liberality of Congress,

will provide room for the nation’s books for nearly 
two centuries to come. The ultimate*, cost is limited 
to six millions of dollars, a sum somewhat less than 
half the cost of the Capitol or of tho large building 
erected for the accommodation of the State, War, and 
Navy departments. The library building covers 
nearly the same space as each of these government 
buildings (about three acres), and is constructed of 
solid granite, with iron, brick, and marble interior. 
Its ample interior courts and numerous windows will 
render it the best-lighted and best-ventilated library 
of large proportions yet erected.

The Veiled. Prophet was not a creation of Moore’s 
fancy, but. a genuine historic character of the eighth 
century, says the Agnostic Journal. His name was 
Hakim Ben Allah: but he calk'd himself Mokanna the 
Veiled. Having lost one. eye from an arrow wound, 
he wore a thick veil to conceal the deformity, and 
laid claim to bean incarnation of the Deity, lie had 
many followers in Arabia, and soon possessed him
self of a large part of tha t country, and was acknowl
edged by a number of rilles. His infimmce was re
tained by many devices, such bring his skill in magic 
and legerdemain that his tricks passed for miracles. 
Troops were sent against him by the Caliph Mahadi, 
his armies were defeated in the field, and he was be
sieged in a small fortress in the south of Arabia. 
Finding success impossible, and dimming escape hope
less, he poisoned his attendants in a banquet, and 
leaped into a well or cistern which had been partly 
filled with destructive acids. When the conquerors 
forced a way into the castle they searched in vain for 
him or his body, the latter having been entirely dis
solved by the corrosive fluids. The secret was dis- 
covered by the confession of one who had beheld the 
preparations for suicide: but in some parts of Arabia 
there? are still persons woo believe that Mokanna, 
ascended to heaven.

• . *'-“'*''”;M».*'»<S*»^W»».,!«,WS.«&s^ ^ ’ . .

Granting that immigration as now conducted is 
nut advantageous to our side, the question may be 
asked, does this country perform the Samaritan act 
in receiving it? writes Noble Canby in the Chautau- 
quan for November, Suppose we drain off every fes
tered spot of overpopulation in Europe for one gener
ation. conditions remaining the same there as they 
have for centuries, would not a single generation fill 
up the vacancies, and wretchedness survive as tri
umphant as ever? So long as we perform our present 
office will the demand for a different state of affairs 
be likely to be made of those European powers, par
tially responsible for popular misery? It would seem 
a surer benevolence for this country to attempt to 
help others by the power of example. Among our 
boosted tenets are those asserting the respectability of 
labor and the governing right of the common peo
ple. How long can we maintain such claims if continu
ally importing elements fatal to them? It is almost a 
question whether we dare further endanger our in
stitutions by lofty indifference regarding tho members 
of our national household. Our government among 
all is unique. It is to be fervent]}’ hoped that whether 
we restrict the immigration of classes now admitted 
or coniine ourselves to perfecting theexecution of ex
isting restrictions, wo shall act in such a way as to 
maintain our proud place as an example of free gov
ernment hy intelligent common people.

“Death is the greatest of liberties, it is also the 
furthest progress. Death is a- higher step for all who 
have lived upon its height. Dazzling and holy every 
one receives his increase, everything is transfigured in 
the light, and by the light. He who has been no more 
than virtuous on earth, becomes beauteous; he who 
has only been beauteous, becomes sublime; and he 
who has only been sublime, becomes good. The 
soul-—the marvel of this great celestial departure we 
call death —is here. Those who depart still remain 
near us; they are in a world of light, but they as 
tender witnesses hover about our world of darkness. 
The dead arc invisible, but they are not absent."— 
Victor Hugo.
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*SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION IN THOREAU’S AU
TUMN.

By Sara A. Unherwooh.

This work, the result of an appreciative friend's 
admiration of the truly natural soul of Thoreau, com
pletes the round of the seasons as depicted in his 
diary, but we are told that much is left out in these 
volumes ‘‘Spring,’’ “Summer,” “Winter” and “Au
tumn” not relevant to the season though inspired with 
daring truths, seeds of spiritual and soul uplifting 
thought. In this volume which contains much rele
vant to the autumnal season Mr. Blake gives us 
generously not only the thoughts aroused in 
Thoreau’s mind by one season, but gathers from his 
diaries the lessons learned, the emotions awakened, 
and the spiritual truths garnered during several 
different years, so that under each date there follows 
frequently such entries as can be found in pages 94- 
95-9(1-“October 11, into,” “Ocotober II, 1*52,” 
“October II, 1*59," “October 11. 1*G<»,” so that thus 
we seem to get the cream of the day and'Season com
pressed from many varying scenes and different 
years. This volume to a delightfully virile expres
sion of Thoreau's always simple and natural 
thoughts awakened by contemplation of nature's 
moods. Apart from the merely minute word-painting 
of scenes “awood and Held” in which he excelled^ 
there arc in these excerpts from Thoreau's close ob
servation of nature many paragraphs showing how 
he was brought nearer to spiritual truths through 
his study of the real things disclosed to him 
through his vivid sense perceptions. Many beautiful 
and inspiring passages occur- seemingly almost in
terpolated—in these pages devoted to 'bis micro
scopic observation of natural phenomena, generally 
unobserved by other men and women brought into 
daily contact with the selfsame things. Tim readers 
of The Journal who have not time to read the whole 
book, wc are sure will be glad to see some quotations 
from it showing how much in accord with spiritual 
philosophy Thoreau’s mind was, and a few such ex
tracts are here given:

“The world thinks it knows only what it comes in 
contact with, and whose repelknit points give it a 
configuration to the senses. A hard crust aids its 
distinctive knowledge. But what we truly know has 
no points of repulsion and consequently no objective 
form, being surveyed from within. We are ac
quainted with the soul and its phenomena as a bird 
with the air in which It floats. Distinction is super
ficial and formal merely. We touch objects as the 
earth we stand on, but the soul as the air we breathe. 
We know the world superficially, but the soul cen
trally. In the one ease our surfaces meet, in the 
other our centres coincide.”—pp. 31-2.

“Apart of me which has reposed, in silence all 
day goes abroad at night like the owl and has its 
day. At night wo recline and nestle and infold our
selves in our being. Each night I go home to rest. 
Each night I am gathered to my fathers. The soul 
departs out of the body and sleeps in God. a divine 
slumber, as she withdrawn herself, the limbs 
droop and tho eyelids fall, and nature reclaims her 
clay again. Man has always regarded the night as 
ambrosial or divine. The air is then peopled. 
Fairies come out.—p. BH.

“The first cause of the universe makes the least 
noise. Its pulse has beat but once, is now beating. 
The greatest appreciable revolutions are the work of 
the light-footed air, the stealthy-paced water and the 
subterranean fire. The wind makes the desert with
out a rustle. To every being consequently its own 
first cause is an invisible and inconceivable agent.”— 
pp. 121-2.

♦Autumn. From the journal of Henry 0. Thoreau: etilted by H.C. o. 
Blake. Boston: Houghton Mithin and Company. 1^, pp, -t7U> 
cloth. Price, 11,50.

“I find it to be the heigh th of wisdom not to en
deavor to oversee myself, and live a life of prudence 
and common sense, but to see over and above my
self, entertain sublime conjectures, to make myself 
the throughfare of thrilling thoughts, live all that 
can be lived, the man who is dissatisfied with him
self, what can he not do?” p. 317.

“I had a thought in a dream last night which sur
prised me by Its strangeness, as if it were based on 
an experience in a previous state of existence, and 
wahl not be entertained by my waking self. Both 
the thought and the language were equally novel to 
me, but I at once discovered it to be true, and to co
incide with my experience in this state.”— pp.31*-19.

“Some poets have said that writing poetry was for 
youths only, but not so. In that fervid and excitable 
season wc get only the impulse which is to carry us 
onward in our future career. Ideals are exhibited to 
us then distinctly, which all our lives after we may 
aim at, hut not to attain. The mere vision is little, 
compared with the steady, corresponding endeavor 
thitherward. It would be vain for us to lie looking 
ever at promised lands toward which wc were not 
meanwhile steadily and earnestly traveling, whether 
tho way led over a mountain top', or through a dusky 
valley. In youth, when wc are most elastic, we 
merely receive an impulse iu the proper direction. 
To suppose this is equivalent to having traveled the 
road,or obeyed that impulse faithfully throughout a 
life-time, is absurd. We arc shown fair scenes in 
order that we may lie tempted to inhabit them, and 
not simply tell what we have seen.” pp. 322-3.

“In regard to my friends I feel that I know and 
have communion with a liner and subtler part of 
themselves which docs not put me oil when, they put 
me off, which is not cold to me when they are cold, 
not till 1 am cold. I Isold by a deeper and stronger 
tie than absence can sunder.”- p, 419.

Thoreau was sufficiently impressed by a singular 
psychical experience which occurred to him. to write 
it out in his journal at too great length however lobe 
quoted in full here. He had been during his day's 
out-door work of surveying, longing for the opportu
nity of having his life as he would like it to be. and 
regretting the circumstances which made it necessary 
to give time for mere subsistence. When he went 
home that evening- -but 1 must,quote here “I be
thought myself while my tire was. kindling to open one 
of Emerson’s books which it happens^! rarely lock at, 
to try what a chance sentence out of that could do 
for me, thinking at the same time of a conversation I 
had with him the other night, I finding fault with him 
for the stress he had laid on some of Margaret Ful
ler’s whimsand superstitions, but he declaring gravely 
that she was one. of those persons whose experience 
warranted her attaching importance to such things as 
the Sortes Virgiliamo foriustance, of which her nu
merous friends could give remarkable accounts. At 
any rate I saw he was disposed to regard such things 
more seriously than I. The first sentence which I 
opened upon in his book was this: “K. with a high 
trust he can thus submit himself, bv will find that 
ample returns are poured into his bosom out of what 
seemed hours of obstruction ami loss. Let him not 
grieve too much on account of unfit associates,... 
in society of perfect sympathy, no word, no art. no 
record would be. Be will learn that it is not much 
matter what he reads, what he does. Be. a s ‘holar. 
and he shall have the scholar's part of everything,” 
etc. Most of this corresponded well with my mood 
and thus would be as good an instance of the Sortes 
VirgiHanse as most, to quote. But what makes this 
coincidence very little, or at all remarkable to me is 
the fact of the obviousness of the moral, so that 1 
had perhaps thought the Mime thing myself twenty 
times during the day and yet had not been contented 
with that account of it, leaving me thus to be amused 
by the coincidence, rather than impressed as by an 
intimation out of the deeps.” Bp. 429-21-22.

Another experience in the same line is worth giv
ing: (The “John” referred to was his brother, the 
date was October 29, 1*37.) “A curious incident 
happened a few weeks ago which I think is worth 
while to record. John and 1 hud been searching for

Indian relies, and had been successful enough to find 
two arrow-heads and a pestle, when, of a Sunday even
ing. with our heads full of the past and its remains, 
we strolled to the mouth of Swamp Bridge brook. 
As we neared the brow of the hill forming the bank 
of the river, inspired by my theme, I broke forth into 
an extravagant eulogy of the savage times, using 
most violent gesticulations by way of illustration. 
“There on Nashawduc,” I said, “was their lodge, the 
rendezvous of the tribe, and yonder on Clamshell hill 
their feasting ground. This was no doubt a favorite 
haunt; here on this hill was a favorite lookout post. 
Bow often have they stood on this very spot, at this 
very hour, when the sun was gilding with last rays 
the waters of the Muskidaquid, and pondered the 
day's success and the morrow’s prospects, or com
muned with the spirits of their fathers gone before 
them to the land of the, shades! Here,” I exclaimed, 
“stood Tuhattowan, and there,” to complete the 
period, “is Tahattowan's arrow-bead.” We instantly 
sat down upon the spot I had pointed to; and I, to 
carry out the joke, to lay bare, an ordinary stone 
which my whim had selected: when lo! the first I laid 
hands on,.. the grubbing stone that was to be,— 
proved a most perfect arrow-head, as sharp as if just 
from the hands of ihe Indian fabricator.” Pp. 173-4.

Thoreau’s spiritual intuitions Hash out often on the 
least provocation. Some instances of these are given: 
“Saw P B •, a stuttering, sure, unpretending man 
who does not speak without thinking, does not guess. 
When I reflected how different he was from his 
neighbors, 1 saw that it was not so much outwardly,but 
that I saw an inner form. We do indeed see through 
ami through each other through the veil of the body 
and see the real form and character in spite of the 
garment. Any coarseness or tenderness is seen and 
felt under whatever garb. How nakedly num appear 
to iik, for the spiritual assists the natural eye.” Pp. 
125-ff

“When a man is young and his constitution and 
body have not acquired firmness, that is. before he has 
arrived at middle age he is notan assured inhabitant 
of the earth, and Ills compensation is that he is not 
quite earthy. The greater uncertainty of his fate 
seems to ally him to a noble race of beings to whom 
he in part belongs, or with whom he is in communi
cation. The young man is a demigod, he is but half 
here, he knows not the men of this world, the pow
ers that bv. They know him not. Prompted by the 
reminiscence of that other sphere from which he is 
so lately arrived, his actions tire unintelligible to his 
seniors. Be bathes in light. He is interesting as a 
stranger from another sphere. He really thinks and 
talks about7 a larger sphere of existence than this 
world. It takes him forty years to accommodate 
hhm-df to the conditions of this world. But a man of 
settled views whose thoughts are few and hardened 
like his bones, is truly mortal, and his only resource 
is to say his prayers.” Pp. 453-4.

“What if we could daguerreotype our thoughts and 
feelings! - fur I am surprised and enchanted often by 
some quality which I cannot detect. I have seen an 
attribute of another world and condition of things. 
It is a wonderful fact that 1 should be affected, and 
thus deeply and powerfully, more than by aught else 
in all my experience, that this fruit should be borne 
in me, sprung from a seed finer than the spores of 
fungi floated from other atmospheres! finer than the 
dust caught in the sails of vessels a thousand miles 
from land! There the invisible seeds settle, and 
spring, and hear tiowvrs and fruits of immortal 
beauty.” Pp. 117.

Such thoughts as these are constantly interspersed 
between descriptions, sometimes strangely prosaic— 
of habits of bird or beast, of the characteristics and 
mode of growth in tree or plant, vagaries of some 
neighbor or the beauty of a sunrise, sunset, sudden 
diowiT, or autumnal storm.
In the poem entitled “Good-Bye,” written by his re
vered. friend R. W. Emerson, the underlying impulse 
of Thoreau's life is clearly voiced thus:

“O, when I am safe in my sylvan home, 
I tread on the pride of Greece and Rome; 
And when I am stretched beneath the pines,
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When the evening star so holy shines, 
I laugh at the love, and tho pride of man, 
At the sophist schools and the learned elan. 
For what are they all, in their high conceit 
When man in the hush with God. may meet?

THE DIFFERENCE, 
Ry S. T. Svihhck, M. D.

Since I have professed myself a Spiritualist so many 
persons have asked me the difference between my be
lief and the thousand and one other creeds and “be
liefs’' of the world, that I think the inquiry is almost 
universal among both Christians and those of other 
faiths, and even those having no faith at all.

The inquiry is not to ascertain the mere point of 
difference, but the question covers a broader ground 
and is usually put like this,:

“Arc there not religions enough in the world, creeds 
enough, sects enough, confusion enough? Why not 
choose from among* the already existing faiths the 
one nearest our own belief, join ourselwsto H and if 
it is not just to our liking, try to make it better and 
not fret too much about hair splitting questions, etc." 
They seem to have no conception of what Spiritual
ism really is and imagine it is simply another faith— 
another belief, another creed, another church, added 
to the already by far too many.

Spiritualism my dear friends is neither a faith, a 
belief, a creed, a dogma nora church. It is simply an 
“I know." It is simply the knowledge of a fact. 
You may call it a religion, a philosophy, or both. It 
can be made both. It is neither: it is simply a fact. 
A (act so simple that the world in its mad rush for 
truth has overlooked it. trampled it under its feet. 
A fact is a truth and a truth is a fart. The* terms are 
synonomous. Spiritualism unvails the mystery of 
the ages; the riddle of the Sphinx is answered: Pe
ter’s question is answered: all questions in regard to 
time and eternity are answered.

Now let us take this great fact, this grand truth 
and study it, get to understand it and then proceed to 
adjust ourselves to it. To do that we begin to see at 
once that Spiritualism is not a new faith, creed or 
church added to the old. It is something that when 
thoroughly understood makes all faiths, creeds, dog
mas and churches useless. But to begin to plant our 
great fact, our great truth, we must first clean off the 
ground; so Ictus begin.

Ail the religions of the world, heathen and Chris
tian, every form of faith places eternity at the close 
of our earthly existence. This mistake of the creeds 
Spiritualism corrects. We are in eternity now jis 
much as we ever will be and are surrounded by its 
myriads of inhabitants. We are all spirits now as 
much as we ever will be.

There is no death. None have ever died; none will 
ever die. There is no sin; none ever have sinned; 
none ever will or can sin. There is no vicarious or 
any other atonement. Without sin. without death, 
none is needed; consequently no Savior is. or is 
needed, as none a,re lost.

Now we have gotten quite a large patch cleared off 
and a nice clean place for our facts or truths to rest 
upon and now we will proceed to plant them. First, 
man is a dual being composed of mind and matter. 
Matter all schools agree is indestructible and cannot 
be harmed. Tho ego called man takes it on and 
throws it off when he has no longer use for it; he 
changes it even during his earth life continually, 
hourly, momentarily he is throwing off old, effete 
matter and with every bite of food that he eats; every 
drop he drinks and every breath he draws, he takes 
on new. It is universally conceded that matter can
not be punished, as it is only a garment we wear for 
a time and to serve as a purpose.

Now, if mind is simply intelligence, consciousness, 
the thing with which we think, (call it soul if you 
like,) and is breathed into us as th^ Christians say, 
or is a God given thing and at the d^ath of the phy
sical “returns unto God who gave it,” it. too, is un
punishable and so the whole vast fabric of all relig
ions topples to the ground and we clear all away, 
leaving only our facts, our truths standing and to

these we will return. We are born into this earth
life without our own knowledge or consent. We are 
simply a result of all that was before us: if our par
ents were white, red or black, we will be white, red 
orblark. If they were thieves or pick-pockets, anti 
we grow up amid such surroundings we are apt to he 
thieves loo. If they were Catholics, Protestants, 
or Atheists, we would he the same were it not that 
some other influence more potent changes our belief. 
In fact we are creatures of eireurhstancc tu a certain 
extent; yet when two or more propositions are set 
before us we have the power not always, but some- 
times, -to choose between them, hence, our responsi
bility. ■

To illustrate If I am compelled by circumstances to 
go beneath a low arch. 1 can cither stoop or hump my 
head, but if I bump my head I must suffer the pain. 
All the punishment ever suffered is on account of vio
lated law. Physical law violated produces physical 
pain. Violated mental law produces like result in its 
own department of our being. The Deity docs 
not arbitrarily punish any body. Man can sin 
only against himself, against those with whom he 
comes in contact and against his posterity. Against 
himself by abusing himself physically or mentally; 
against those about him by bad words and acts, and 
against his posterity by transmitting bad heredity. 
Now ‘each individual should try to inform him or her
self with regard to the laws of life and health men
tally and physically and all his or her thoughts and 
acts should be governed according to these laws, be
cause if one of them is broken the, individual suffers 
thereby. As our physical body is for a purpose and 
that purpose, or the carrying- out of it is for our own 
benefit, it is our privilege and our duty to take care 
of it in the best manner possible and not abuse or mis
use or destroy It, rcmemberingthat we only possess it 
for a short while al tin; best and we cannot get another 
like it when it is gone. We should remember also 
that our spiritual body will be exactly like it, because 
it permeates the physical, coming to the surface 
everywhere, so if we mar or sear it by bad acts or 
thoughts in this life, we will show all those dreadful 
marks in the next. If we bloat our faces‘with rum, 
nr distort them by depraved habits we will bear this 
deformity on our faces and in our mentalities to the 
beyond.

As.there is no death and we arc in eternity now. 
why wait until, we drop the physical before beginning 
the reformation of our lives? Why not begin here and 
now? If we have done our neighbor wrong, right, the 
wrong here and now. Why wait till we meet him in 
eternity? Why not go to him and make friends with 
him? Right the wrong and have the matter settled. 
It will have to he done sometime for all wrongs will 
have to be righted either in this world .or in the next. 
If you have wealth more than your share, why hoard 
it and see your neighbor suffer? You will have to 
part with it some day; better distribute part of it 
now while you can in doing good than to sit help
lessly by and see another distribute it in a way you 
will not like, after you have dropped the physical. 
Ail this Spiritualism teaches. It also teaches that 
you do not have Io go away to some “bourne from 
which no traveler ever returns," no “far away home 
of the soul,” but that you are free to remain near your 
loved ones, to whom you are (tf course, invisi
ble and to whom you can communicate only occasion
ally, if at all, owing to the many difficulties in the 
way and even if jou can communicate you will per
haps have the vexation not to be believed. Then how 
will you feel to sec your wealth that you have made 
and hoarded all these, years frittered away and you 
sitting helplessly by? This will be one of your “hells” 
in the next life; but if you use your wealth in reliev
ing suffering, in helping the poor to help themselves, 
in trying to help and uplift your fellow men. oh, how- 
glad you will be over there.

Spiritualism teaches another fact (for it deals al
together in facts), namely, suppose yau are going to 
do some bud deed, some act that you know to be 
wrong and dishonorable do not solace yourself that if 
God sees or does not see you he will not make much 
fuss about it anyhow, but remember that your de

parted relatives and friends ace all around you, in 
fact that you arc surrounded by a cloud of witnesses 
that see and know all you think or do; that if you 
should go to a brothel in the dead hour of darkest 
night your spirit friends see and know it: your father, 
mother, sister, wife, or sweetheart are cognizant of 
it. Would you presume to go in daylight with your 
friends in the flesh standing by? Ne, you could not. 
Spiritualism teaches that they arc still with you: that 
they sec and know all you do, say or think. Now if 
you knew this to be a fact could you do wrong in 
the face of all those witnesses? It is a fact, whether 
you believe it or not. If you do not believe all these 
things are facts test tin' matter for yourselves and if 
you go at it sincerely and in earnest and give it one- 
half the study and attention it would take to accom
plish any end in this life not one-half so desirable as 
the knowledge that Spiritualism brings,you will learn 
to your own perfect satisfaction that all 1 have writ
ten and a thousand times more, is really true. Spir
itualism asks you to take nothing on faith. Try its 
truth or falsity for yourselves.

Now kind reader, (if you have followed mo. thus 
fur) do you see any need of any other religion than 
Spiritualism leaches? Any other belief or creed, 
dogma or church? Remember that what is passed can 
not be helped. Do not grieve for it. Do not fret 
about it. Let the dead past bury its dead. Stand up 
and look the situation squarely in the face. Do not 
apologize for what you are, for you cannot help it; 
you did not make yourself; if you did and performed 
the work badly it was because you did not know how 
and it cannot be helped. Goon and from this time 
forward try to do better, try to improve yourself; 
make yourself better and better every day. Obliter
ate the bad in your nature: cultivate the good. You 
are your own savior. What you believe or do not 
believe makes no difference. It is what you say, think 
and do that counts. Keep your lives clean, your 
thoughts pure,and conscience will, take earc of itself. 
Now try tins kind of a life awhile and see if it does 
make you better.

HERBERT SPENCER.
PiHLO-VekiIAS.

As The Joerxal publishes Ute communication, 
purporting to come from Jacob Barh me, I furnish 
another in regard to a teacher of more modern date. 
This message was given in reply to a letter from a 
well-known American writer,, an admirer of Herbert 
Spencer. It speaks for itself, and is to be judged from 
the view of rational perception and not from any 
supposed merit of the author because of its super
mundane origin. The “spirit” an “anger'- once an 
inhabitant of this earth--makes no other claim.

Tsing-the language of one of your correspondents 
who says that “every human atom of life forms but a 
part of the great stupendous whole, “and that each, is 
linked indivisihly in what ho not inaptly terms “the 
great causation,” as one of such atoms with a self 
consciousness of his own personality, we have now 
something to say, and you will find what follows 
demonstrates what we have sjQjkcn of in the past. viz. 
that the great law of affinity determines the position 
and relationship of one atom of life to another.

In tho one we are referring to, you have a repre
sentative, of the philosophic acumen of the external 
personality, and. through it you can conn* into closer 
contact with the outcome of what he conceives to be. 
his own mind.

In this instance you have an illustration of the ac
tion of the law of evolution, but in a. diverse form 
from what we have, delineated -in your hearing; and 
to this we wish to call your attention, in order that 
you may be able to correctly estimate the distinction 
and difference between what is given forth as truth 
in reference to the outworking of this and other laws 
from the external and. internal planes of life. Refer
ring to an article which is intended to embody tho 
thoughts of one on your earth who claims to be a 
leader in a certain school of thought, and of which 
we gather the purport through the instrument whom 
we are now using, ho begins by acknowledging that
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there is something which is unknowable. The author 
in question is an ardent disciple of tho one we are re
ferring to who is known as Herbert Spencer and he 
thinks that the name of this eminent man will be 
ever associated with the lines of thought now ac
cepted by sb many who form this specific school of 
thought, and who suppose that these most weighty 
and important problems can be solved, or rather at
tempted to be solved on such lines.

As a professor of natural philosophy he must allow 
me—who claims to be a spiritual philosopher- to 
suggest a few life thoughts, for .1 can now speak from 
actual knowledge and experience, and from the eter
nal plane of self-conscious life. Without question the 
philosopher may be accepted as a master mind, for 
the influx which has called that specific school into 
existence and of which he is the recipient, is power
fully affecting many thoughtful minds on the outer 
earth. The article referred to states that the emin
ent thinker may be regarded as the founder of the 
system and the propounder of a “philosophy of the 
absolute or unknowable.” The embodied brother will 
allow his disembodied brother to propound a ques
tioning thought. “Is there not a confusion of terms in 
such a titular description?” How can there be a 
philosophy pertaining to what is unknowable? Is it 
not a vain philosophy that endeavors to deal with and 
formulate what, according to their confession is un
knowable? If it is unknowable, then why spend 
labor on that which profiteth not? Why, attracted by 
such a will-o-the-wisp, do thoughtful minds allow 
themselves to be drawn to what proves to be an ig- 
nus fatuus? For it resolves itself into nothing more 
nor less than a philosophy of agnosticism, and 1 
might say of nothingism!

It is to neutralize this, and at this period in human 
mentality, that the new influx of life from a different 
central origin now operating even upon the external 
earth, is evolving and developing in certain atoms of 
human embodied life conditions whereby they can 
become recipients of the knowable. The revelations 
given w you, and others through you, rest on a sure 
foundation, because they repose on the basis of ac
tuality and facts.

I note one specimen of this “philosophy of the un
knowable” referring to what is called “perception.” 
The leader of thought, says that “in perception 
there are two factors, viz., the mind and the object 
which the mind perceives,” and he propounds the 
strange theory that “it is not the object itself which 
is perceived, but that what appears as objective is a 
symbolic representation.” Admitting that objects are 
symbolic representations, yet we say that such ap
pearances are real,objective, and therefore perceiva
ble by means of what are called the senses. The au
thor of this so-called philosophy teaches that two 
factors are required to produce the consciousness of 
perception, viz., the object, and the mind that per
ceives the object; but we say there is a third factor 
required, without which the other two would be in
operative, and this third factor is the man himself-— 
the atom of human life embodied in the structural 
organism, which is the medium by what is loosely 
called the mind, becomes conscious of external sur
roundings. Hence, while that school of thought ig
nores this, the basic fundamental principle upon 
which all true philosophy must rest, we say. that any 
system of thought, or so-called philosophy, wanting 
this, is nothing but the baseless fabric of a vision 
which passes away and leaves no solidity for the 
thought of the inquiring mind.

It is in regard to this so-called human principle, 
that our teachings and revelations are given for the 
purpose of dissipating the darkness that prevails, 
and by this light the ignorance or darkness will pass 
away into nothingness. We could say more concern
ing the philosophy of the unknowable; but think it 
wiser to refrain and be content with what has been 
given forth.

If the expounder of the system in question means 
by the “unknowable,” life itself, we are at one with 
him. But have we ever attempted to philosphize 
upon life? We have never given out a system of 
©thics upon thut which we have reiterated, and that j
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from knowledge and experience, viz., concerning 
life! But we have revealed what is knowable in the 
internal and external worlds; and that is, the. pres
ence and action of this wondrous life is known only 
by the infinite variety of forms by winch it is made 
manifest, the highest form being the human, with a 
self-consciousness of its own which can say 1 know 
that I am, and in order that you may have demon
stration that that which enables its possessor to know’ 
that I am is never lost, and much less annihilated, 
the present series of revelations have been given from 
the internal—to you—spheres of self-conscious life by 
beings who have passed from your and other earths 
and who have declared that the knowledge and self- 
consciousness of the “1 am” is vastly increased and 
intensified in every state through which it passes; 
and hereby a vista has been opened out, and a do
main which even the embodied man or woman can 
enter, and acquire some knowledge concerning self- 
conscious living forms in other worlds and spheres 
diverse from tho one in which you now arc.

If the one known in earth-life as Swedenborg has 
not placed th? facts of the -to you--future life upon 
a scientific basis, (that may be questioned but not 
overthrown) and if the ethics, or philosophy of 
spirit which he has propounded does not possess in 
controvertible truth based upon known facts re
vealed by conscious ami actual experience, then 
neither the savants of your earth, nor' we in the 
minor spheres of life and being, know anything of 
science and philosophy.

That which is known in certain circles of human 
embodied society as agnosticism, is closely allied with 
the gospel of negation and our mission and work is 
to supplant this system of thought by a “gospel of 
affirmation,” and the means whereby true knowledge 
concerning a past, present, and future self-conscious 
life can be acquired, are now’ within the reach of the 
educated, enlightened, and emancipated human em
bodied mind: and it Is because the facts of a continu
ous self-conscious life beyond what you term “death 
and the grave,” have been demonstrated to you by 
living examples and illustrations and these in accord 
with ethics of the philosophy of spirit, that thereby 
the test of truth is given by the harmony which per
vades the whole.

So speaks to you one who in past states was known 
as “The Professor,” who comes in the full self-con
sciousness of his own specific life quality; and ye will 
not say that I am “unknowable.“ With the knowl
edges in your possession you can ascend above the 
mists of tho external speculative personality, and you 
can utter with a power that few can equal, “we know 
of other worlds and spheres of life and being, above, 
beyond and within that on which we have our pres
ent consciousness, for some inhabitants thereon and 
therein have communed with us and have made known 
to us—so fur as were capable of comprehending... the 
manner of life which pertains to those beings who 
hail from those exalted spheres.” The converse holds 
good, for we claim to know that certain spirit atoms 
—to whom these revelations are made - are now en
joying a self-consciousness of their own in external 
embodied conditions on an earth whereon, ages ago, 
I also had a similar consciousness of my own: and 
we know who and what they are; so that by this ex
perience, on both sides of life, that which has been 
the “unknowable,” is now revealed and made known.

VOLUNTARY MOTHERHOOD.
By Mas. Stanton-Blat<h«

II.
"Th® truth 1* w® are tn the miiMof Much terrible error® mt the sub 

J®ct of woman and her veritable right® that it Is frightful to think ot" 
-Tolwtuf# “Krenuer sonata.’

The sense of obligation to offspring, men possess 
but feebly; there has not been developed by animal 
evolution an instinct of paternity. They are not dis
inherited fathers; they are simply unevolved parents. 
There is no ground for wonder that this is so; for in 
but a few species among tho lower animals is even a 
suggestion of paternal instinct found. The male bird 
often occupies itself with the hatching and feeding of 
the brood; and tho lion is a pattern father, but usually

we find no hint of paternal instinct in the male, and 
sometimes antagonism towards the young of the spe
cies. Evidently nature tried her hand on paternity, 
it did not fulfill the hopes »he had of it, and she 
turned a cold shoulder upon its development. The 
paternal instinct is not a factor in evolution.

If then the law of Datura! selection is of weight, 
we should expect to find very little if any instinct of 
paternity in the male of the. human species. Not 
only by such a priori reasoning is this conclusion 
reached, but a posteriori reasoning emphasizes the. 
same truth. Men like to accumulate;, and hand down 
their accumulations with their name. This is a method 
of securing some sort of immortality: and gives rise 
to the neglect of illegitimate children, the preference 
of male to female offspring, the Ja w of primogeniture, 
and the selection in ease of male heirs failing, of 
some distant relation 1o inherit the property provided 
he will adopt the name of his benefactor. The mascu- 

' line tendencies which have crystallized themselves in 
these customs bear ro resemblance io paternal love. 
A woman does not discriminate between her 
legitimate and illegitimate child; and had mothers 
been instrumental in making legal codes there would 
not have been a law of entail. But perhaps the 
.strongest proof of Ihe feebleness of philoprogenitive
ness in men, is the existence of their system of pros
titution, with the * accompanying thoughtlessness in 
which parenthood is risked, and the indifference with 
which rich fathers leave*, their children to a life of 
hardship, if not of crime. When Henry Ward 
Beecher made his famous assertion, in the presiden
tial campaign of ‘nk, that if all the. men who, like 
Grover Cleveland, had carried on illicit relations with 
women, voted for him, the democratic candidate would 
^veep New York by an overwhelming majority, his 
words called forth no resentment. But does not such 
a statement, if it be a fact, imply a more vital truth? 
It means that but a handful of men could solemnly 
swear that they are certain no child of theirs is rot. 
ting out its life in some tenement or gutter. Could 
there be a more unanswerable argument against the 
existence of paternal feeling than the brief statement, 
that of the seventy thousand illegitimate children 
born each year in France, only five thousand are ac
knowledged by the fathers. And our very attitude 
towards men of the type of the other sixty-five 
thousand, shows that we do not expect strong paternal 
feeling in men. No one feels that George Eliot drew 
an abnormal creature in Godfrey Gass. When he 
fails to acknowledge his child and leaves it with the 
despised wea ver, the author docs not describe his con
duct as that of a brutal man. Again, no thoughtful 
person could fail to be struck in reading Darwin’s 
Life and Letters, by the fact that the greatest student 
of heredity of our time, though himself the victim of 
an incurable and hereditary disease, never questioned 
his right to become the father of many children. And 
yet he was fully aware of the probability of ill health 
for his offspring: for in letters to friends he pours out 
his fears: “My dread is hereditary ill health. Even 
death is better for them.” (Life and Letters of 
Charles Darwin, Vol. 1, p. 3X2.) Is it only a woman's 
logic that would lead to the opposite conclusion: Bet
ter had they never been born? Now no one could say 
that Darwin was a bud man: on the contrary, if re
port speaks truly we, may look upon him as excep
tionally good. 'rhe. conclusion then forces itself upon 
us thut even the best of men are lacking- in that nice 
conscience which recognizes the- saeredness of life 
and the responsibility of its creation. But humanity 
would suffer the minimum of evil from this cause, 
wore not laws based upon the extraordinary assump
tion thut “by the law of nature and. the law of God,” 
(Speech by Lord Salisbury in House of Lords on In
fant's Act (Jxsii) as reported in “The Record of a 
Three Years' Effort for Legislative Reform,” by Mrs. 
Wolstenholme El my.) the father is the sole guar
dian of the child, and the suicidal custom followed of 
giving the power of legislation and the social domi
nance. in all sex matters, into the hands of that half 
the race, which is unfitted by nature for any just com
prehension of these, questions.

Ever since the patriarchate was established there
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has been a tendency to cramp the mother in her ma
ternal rights; so we see no race improvement com
parable with our advance in material science. Those 
who could improve humanity have been hindered by 
those who prefer to improve steam engines. 'The sex 
which has been laboriously evolved by nature for the 
arduous work of race-building is handicapped: so 
more and more the best women turn from the work 
of motherhood and join the ranks of competitive 
labor, or seek in society and polities a field for the 
free play of their ambitions. And now certain of our 
thinkers forebode evil for a people whose women turn 
from the home to the frivolities of fashion and the 
excitement of the political arena. Their forebodings 
are not without foundation; but the remedy does not 
lie in depriving women of public freedom, but in ac
cording them absolute domestic liberty. The world 
must act, as well as talk, as if motherhood were im
portant and sacred, before women will give full alle
giance Io that office. But so to act requires a com
plete right-about-face.

(To be Continued.)

SWEDENBORG.
That the writings of Swedenborg abound in great 

thoughts, deep, inspiring, generous, penetrating, re
generating thoughts, is on every side admitted. The 
Swedish seer’s conception of the regenerate condition 
of man, in other words, of the spiritual consumma
tion-or full completion of the divine, life, is the vision 
of a perfect human society on earth, a reign of charily 
among all classes of mankind, a pure spirited de
mocracy.

Swedenborg’s ideas, detached from their local ami 
temporary associations, and followed out to their re
sults, are quite unorthodox, are, in fact extremely 
radical, abounding in suggestions which imply noth
ingless than a complete revision of theological urti 
eles in the interest of anti-preternatural ism. or the 
utter abdication of Satan as a prince putwiate, or >ub- 
stantial existence in the world. The Christian church, 
of whatever approved denomination, rests upon some 
theory of evil as an independent, demonic, self-sub
sisting dominion, governed by its appropriate au
thorities. and organized against Deity, who. through 
his ministers, keeps up an incessant warfare against 
it: the church being his visible representative, the 
ministry his ordained champions, the sacraments his 
appointed "channels of grace/' etc.

Swedenborg while admitting that all life is from 
Cod. thus maintaining that there, is but a single ait- 
solute principle in the uni verse—while frankly allow
ing that God turns evil into good. Ibus abolishing 
evil as a thing—does preserve* the substantial facts of 
consciousness, and build upon them a structure in 
which the intellect can live without resentment or 
compromise. This is an honest, sincere, humble at
tempt to satisfy the demands of the rational nature, 
without recourse to theological subtleties. Henry 
James, has undertaken to give an exposition of this 
system, and he writes from such a full mind that a 
doubt occasionally arises in regard to his trustworthi
ness as a literal interpreter. But he assumes to be, 
gives his authorities amply and precisely and 
strikes with, constant iteration the master’s dominant 
chords. No one is justified, in discussing the claims 
of Swedenborg who has not read his remarkable 
books.

The deepest men have been his deepest admirers. 
The persuasion that his noblest day is yet to dawn 
has taken hold of some of our best minds. The hopes 
of those who look for an extension of the Church of 
the New Jerusalem will probably be disappointed, but 
the anticipations of the few who look fora recognition 
of his merits as a philosopher of the infinite may yet 
be justified. Swedenborg was a seer, not a thinker, 
the genesis of whose thought may be traced in some 
antecedent school. His mental root* have not thus 
far been found. He has been accused of echoing Jacob 
Boehme, but without evidence; he appeals to no par
entage among men. Mr. Emerson puts him among 
the mystics, ranking him »omewhat incongruously 
with Socrates, Plotinus, Porphyry, Bunyan, Fox,

and Pascal, and says: --Ton right perception, at once 
broad and minute, of I he order of nature he added the 
comprehension of the mer^laws in their social as
pects.” Emcr*on assigns to him a place long vacant 
among the law-giver.- of mankind.

MR. STEAD AND- THE PSYCHICAL CONGRESS.
Mbs Frances Willard recently had an interview 

with Mr. Stead, editor of the Review of Reviews, 
from her report of which as given in the Union 
Signal, the following i* taken;

"Now that we are on this subject, Mr. Stead, have 
you arrived at any definite, vonduhious as to the re
sult of your investigation* in the world invisible? 
Are yon coming to our Psychical Congress al Chicago 
next year? And what da you think generally of the 
practical utility of inquiring into the vast rang*? of 
possibilities which are the subject of psychical re
search?”

••What a budget of questions all in one breath. It 
would take a volume io answer them. But sit down 
under this shady tree and talk al leisure. Is not that 
lake divinely beautiful a vision of parity and 
peace? Not a ruffie disturbs the mirror of its waters, 
even the stately swans arc motionless like feathered 
argosies at anchor.”

[Around tlie lake llv trees, had not yet doffed their 
greenery, bet here amt Gu-re. a chestnut's flaming 
crimson heralded the coming of winter.j

••Now.” said Mr. Su-nd "let me take your ques
tions in turn.

-I. I have arrived nt several very ditinite conclu
sions, which after a tine- when the array of evidence 
is scientifically complete,/1 will give to the world. 
Al present it would be j^wiini'p to sir more.

"2. I have Isen a-lv'Abi attend your Psychical 
Congress and have promtsAl to contribute a paper if 
1 cannot <20 to Chicago. \

"3. As to the prm'l:e;d i^iHty of *uch stories. 1 
can only say that the biv Hide world is to the nine
teenth century what the w<Hern hemisphere was to 
the fifteenth. Columb;:-, wfe‘m all men 'honor to
day. was once scented n> a crank, and a dreamer, 
who was neglecting the solid realities and practical 

.advantages of tin- old World for an idle chimera 
born of a diseased imagination.

-Whatever can be known of earth we know/ 
Sneered Europe's wise men, in their snail shells 

curled:
‘No/ said one man in Genoa, and that No
Out of the dark created this New World.”

"Then.” I persisted, "you are really convinced that 
you arc going 1“ get some solid good out of this psy- 
chieal research?”

"My friend, h will make us all realize as demon
strable fads of the present day, what as children we 
were taught on the authority of ancient revelation. 
Already we have got from it an endhrss series of hints 
of immense possibilities and suggestions which make 
many things in th*- Bible no longer incredible even 
to the most incrcdufous. Bui we shall yet get from 
it a scientific drmonstrnti<m of the reality of life after 
death/"

‘•Then you are a hopeful man.” I said, with a bitter 
remembrance of how many lofty anticipations have 
been disappointed in this field, "but are yon equally 
sanguine in more material things? How seems the out
look in the cause of moral reform?”

ABREAST OF THE AGE.
A true progressive Spiritualist should keep abreast 

of the age in bis knowledge of all movements, dis
closures, and forces which are taking place, said the 
Better Way. We complain of bigoted, ereedal minds 
and hearts, because they will not observe the signs 
and the movements of the age. or. if observing, 
will not inform themselves because of their blind faith 
and following of the old. Foil Spiritualists to con
fine their reading and observation to their own spe
cial department of spiritual disclosure through phe
nomena., or the exclusive study of its philosophy, is 
to narrow their vision of the great movements of 
the intelligent Spirit world on the mortal, material 
plane, find subject themselves to the same just, ad- 
verso criticism they apply to others. We should 
bo the willing and hearty cooperators with the angels 
in spreading the truth and thus destroying error of 
both theory and practice. Bnt can we become the 
intelligent and efficient agents unless we have a 
knowledge of the diversified field of angel activity, 
with a comprehension of our mission ^ supple
mental to theirs? Intolerance, bigotry, and narrow
mindedness are not horn of spiritual culture, but of 
the want of it. The spirit, cultured by communion 
wit^ high intelligent guides, is broad, liberal, char
itable, observant, and progressive. It is not self suf
ficient or egotistic; places no fixed boundaries to
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spirit ministrations or disclosures, either in methods 
or power, but works on, blessing and uplifting hu
manity with the truth, always observant, always 
scanning the field of its activities, and always ready 
to intelligently dismiss the situation of the world, 
the manifest work of exearnate spirits, and assign 
the proofs of their own knowledge as against old 
theories and philosophies and the faith which gives 
them a. retaining hold upon the non-progressive. 
The mission of Spiritualism to the world is in its 
infancy of development. True, it is a sturdy child 
and its diseipies have much to learn. Its greatest 
—nay, its primary lesson of experience, is not yet 
half comprehended, to wit, how wisely to combat the 
concreted errors of past centuries, entrenched in 
the forms of the present, and supplant them by the 
truth, but in so doing to keep a heart as soft, tender, 
loving, and charitable toward* the disciples of error 
as is possessed by our unseen co-workers. Whoever 
has been spiritually annointed by a sweet, exalting 
spiritual baptism, until his own spirit was as soft as 
wax, as tender as a mother's love, and as pitiful and 
forgiving of the ignorance, and the faults through 
ignorance, ol others, as God, can understand just 
what we moan.

DARWIN’S “MISSING LINKS.”
Om- uf the chief objections to the theory of evolu

tion which was especially laid stress upon some thirty 
years ago, writes Prince Kropotkin, was the impossi
bility of producing at that time a series of "interme
diate links” to connect the now existing animals and 
plants with their presumed ancestors from former 
geological epochs. To meet the objection, Darwin 
had to devote a special chapter in his great work to 
the imperfection of the geological record, and to in
sist both, upon its fragmentary character aafTonr im
perfect knowledge of what it contains. 'Jihe recent 
progress of both geology and paleontology renders 
such explanations almost superfluous. Geology, aided 
by the deep-sea explorations, has come to a better 
comprehension of the mechanism of sediments,and it 
knows what it may expect to find in the rocky archives 
of the earth, and what it may not; and, on the other 
side, the. discovery of the missing links between past 
and present has been going on of late with such a 
rapidity as has outstripped the most sanguine expec
tations. Our museums already contain whole series 
uf fossil organisms which almost step by step illus
trate the slow evolution of large divisions of both 
animals and plants; our present mammals already 
ha ve been connected by intermediary forms with many 
of their Tertiary ancestors: and the paleontologist 
can already trace the pedigree of birds, and even 
mammals, as far back as the lizards of the Secondary 
period--not merely deducing it from cmbryological 
data, hut by showing the real beings which once 
breathed and moved about upon earth.

Professor Edward S. Holden, the astronomer, 
and Director of the Lick Observatory in California, 
is not very hopeful about the present investigations 
of the planet Mars. "When we come to an examina
tion of the particularities of Mars’ surface we find 
dissimilarity and not likeness to details of the 
earth’s,” he says in the November Forum. "Under 
these circumstances, and so long as such widely di
vergent viewscan be advocated by competent observ
ers, it appears to me that the wise course is to re
serve judgment and to strive for more light.”

"O, tell me not that the fathers of this Republic 
are dead—that generous host, that airy army of in
vincible heroes. They hover as a cloud of witnesses 
above this nation. Are they dead that yet speak 
louder than we can speak, and a more universal lan
guage? Are they dead that yet act? Are they dead 
that move upon society, and inspire tne people with 
nobler motives and more heroic patriotism?”-—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

"Have 1 not seen thee, Wild Rose, in my dreams, 
Like a pure spirit, beauteous as the skies.

When the clear blue is brightest, and the streams 
Dance down the hills, reflecting the rich dyos 

Of morning clouds, and cistus woodbine twined?
Didst thou not wake me from a dream of death?

Yea, and thy voice was sweeter than the wind 
When it inhales the love-sick violet's breath, 

Bending it down with kisses, where the bee 
Hums over golden gorse, and sunny broom.

Soul of the rose! What said'st thou then to me?
We meet, thou said’st, tho’ severed by the tomb: 

Lo brother, this is heaven! and thus the just shall 
bloom.

—Tennyson.
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THE STARVED HEART, 
By Edwin It Chaxixain.

The mother that hath borne us all hath said, 
When life was like a sunny holiday, 
“No farther shaft thou go this happy way,"

Or barred the path to love’s dear marriage bed; 
And so in us the hope of youth lies dead, 

O’ergrown with bitter-sweet and rue, fur may. 
And there is no mure joy. or heart to pray. 

But the dull face of doubt and dread instead.
She hath not nursed,but starved theuhild she bore, 

Apd death in-life is all it feeds upon:
And yeut longs to bo begot once more.

For still it sees the joy it should have won, 
Which its own mother from its soft hands tore. 
And feels some truer mother waits before.

Fam. Riveh, Mass.

Mrs. Harrison was her husband's com
panion in the highest sense of that term, 
says the New York Press. She had the 
deepest confidence in him from the day 
when, as man and wife, they started out 
in life with no capital but an excellent 
American training, a good education and 
courageous resolution to do their duty. 
Their early married life was not the less 
happy because it was humble, and the 
simple mode of existence iu their three 
roomed cottage was an experience well be
fitting a future President of the United 
States. There need be no fear as to* the 
stability of ihe Republic while its Presi
dents are graduates from cabin and cottage. 
It was as the. patriot wife, however, that 
the character of Mrs. Harrison was shown 
at its noblest. She wept, when her husband 
went to the war for the. Union. leaving het 
and their babes at home. But she recog
nizee! the heroism that prompted him. and 
she did not seek to detain him. Afterward, 
with the children, she accompanied him 
to rejoin the army on his return from a 
leave of absence, and saved his life by her 
devoted attention, when he was overtaken 
by illness. Her husband's gradual rise in 
position did not have the slightest effect 
upon Mrs. Harrison. She retained the 
same womanly, home loving characteris
tics, the same sweetness of disposition, 
coupled with feminine dignity, but with
out a shade of haughtiness or pride. The 
mistress of the Senator’s mansion was in 
nowise different from the mistress of the 
modest cottage of the early days in Indian
apolis. The lady of the White House 
made no pretensions show of superior sta
tion, and Americans could witness the sim
plicity and equality of American institu
tions "illustrated to the letter in the abode 
of their Chief Magistrate. So quietly and 
plainly were the social and domestic func
tions of the Presidential household con
ducted that newspapers of foreign tenden
cies complained that there was not enough 
ceremony at the White Houses This com 
plaint, it is needless to say. had no influ
ence with President or Mrs. Harrison. 
They continued to be Americans.

The accounts—more frequently found 
in romances—of the marvellous feasts 
often given to ruling powers of the olden 
times, are eagerly read by the young, and 
with great longings to see them repeated in 
the present time, writes Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher in Godoy’s Magazine. Especially 
are they bewitching to the young house
keepers—who have visions of surprising 
their husbands with a bill of fare copied 
from ancient times. Yet they have no 
idea of what the peculiar dishes were com
posed. A “young lady” writes us: “I 
have read so much of the wonderful 
feasts and banquets given in ancient t imes, 
the almost fabulous entertainments of the 
nobles and emperors of Greece and Kume, 
that I am curious to know something 
more definite about them. Do tell me, 
dear madam, if you can, how the dishes, 
which must have cost a small fortune, 
were prepared. Of what did tiny consist? 
I am young, expecting soon to go to house
keeping. I am fond of trying new things, 
and can afford a little extravagance to en
able me to dp so. It would be such a 
pleasure to surprise my husband by bring
ing him a dainty entertainment, entirely 
different from the common run of things.” 
You would indeed surprise your husband 
and guests, my dear child, with something' 
“different from the common run of 
things,” if we could give you such re
ceipts; but few, if any, have been recorded, 
and none that you would willingly follow. 
Their banquets were wonderfully lavish

in the amount provided—but gross -al
most beastly in the composition. Served 
in barbaric splendor, on polished gob! sot 
round with precious stones, yet there was 
no delicacy’ or refinement, either in the 
mode of preparing or arranging tin* food.

Mr. Stead in his November issue of 
Review of Reviews,thus speaks of Miss 
Willard: Miss Willard, it must be admit
ted, even by her enemies, is intensely hu
man. She "is a child of nature as well as of 
grace. Sho is as broad in her religious be
liefs as Dean Stanley, as fervent in her 
evangelicalism as Dr.* Moody. Naturally 
skeptical, she is a devout believer and an 
intensely interested inquirer into all mani
festations. of psychical marvels which 
promise to supply a scientific basis to the 
belief in another world. She has a keen 
sense of humor—perhaps of all quantities 
the most indispensable. She Sias a genius 
for organization on the principle of home 
rule and federation, and she is heart and 
.soul in sympathy with all the moral and 
ameliorative movements of our time along 
the whole line, from socialism to Sunday 
closing. Sjhe has only one conspicuous 
drawback. She has never been married. 
But she has lived in the midst of family 
life. Her center has ever been a home, 
not a barracks, a church, or a cell. She 
has loved passionately, suffered bitterly, 
and triumphed marvelously over a host of 
difficulties which love, disguised as jeal
ousy. has sown around her path. She is 
free from all tin* unworthy and unnatural 
carping at man which characterizes some 
advanced women. She is. in short, more 
admirably qualified than any other living 
woman to be the leader and director of 
this great-new force which is mlluencing 
the world. So obvious does this appear 
that it is doubtful whether the time has 
not conn* to recognize that the union 
which she has. helped create is bidding fair 
to realize more closely the ideal of the 
Church of God in America than any of the 
more distinctively ecclesiastical organiza
tions can claim Io he,

British polities are to-day all mixed up 
with great problems that we scarcely have 
at all, and they are problems that affect 
society so deeply that women euMtnM avoid 
taking an intense interest in them. Besides 
the movement for free, uuseclarian schools, 
there are the demands for fundamental 
changes in land laws, abolition of entail, 
granting of “tenant rights.” a more equable 
system of taxation and a vast abridgment 
of the special privileges enjoyed by the 
aristocracy. Perhaps most important 4 all, 
as an explanation of British women’s inter
est in politics, is the fact that the Estab
lished Church is controlled by Parliament 
to a great extent, and the quest ion of dises
tablishment is one which threatens in the 
near future to shake the country from 
center to circumference. Ju consequence 
of these things women unquestionably ex
hibit a degree of zeal in politics in En
gland far beyond anything' of the 
sort displayed here. Look at the 
Primrose League and see what an 
immense power it has exerted within 
recent years on (he Tory side. Of late the 
Liberals have awakened to the necessity of 
counteracting this hjIIupucp, and meetings 
of the gentle sex for the purpose of help
ing to overthrow the Conservative party 
are being held throughout the United King 
dom. Airs. Gladstone has on various oc
casions presided and delivered addresses at 
such meetings. Political topics are so far 
from being tabued in English drawing 
rooms that holies and gentlemen in the 
most exclusive circles of Belgravia and 
Mayfair habitually converse on the pros
pects of the next division in the House of 
(’ominous or the merits of Gladstone’s or 
Balfour's or Salisbury’s fittest speech.

Jewels once owned and worn by the 
wife of Martin Luther, the reformer." it is 
said will be among the Maryland exhibits 
at the World's Eair. They are the prop
erty of Mrs. Elizabeth Frank, whose late 
husband’s mother was a descendant of 
Luther. The jewels consist of a pair of 
earrings and a brooch. The earrings are 
circular iu shape, about ati inch in diame
ter. the stones being rough pearls and two 
uncut emeralds, set in silver. The brooch 
is a cross, and consists of uncut rubies, set 
in silver, about an inch and a quarter by a 
quarter of an inch.

Miss Jean Insemhv. the English poet
ess ami authoress, is the daughter of a 
banker and was born in Lincolnshire, being 
one of a family of eleven children. It is to 
Miss Ingelow’s brother, with whom she 
lives at Kensington, that weare largely in

debted for the publication of her first vol
ume of poems. He offered to contribute 
to have the manuscript printed and her 
mother went wilh her to the publish
er's (Mr. Longman). IL- was most kind 
ami took the matter up warmly. In the 
first year four editions of 1,000 copies each 
were sold and this first volume has been 
published again and yet again, until it. has 
reached its twenty-sixth edition.

Anna Matilda Matlsby, of Washing
ton. D. C., provided in her will, which has 
just been presented for probate, for the 
erection and maintenance of a home for 
destitute women as a memorial to her 
mother. For this purpose she purchased 
a situ in the fashion abb* portion of the city, 
set apart $35,000 for the erection of build
ings and $15,000 aS an endowment fund.

Statistics show that women it) the 
United States are growing taller while men 
are getting shorter. The New York Herald 
accounts for it by saying: While Ameri
can husbands are bending over desks and 
benches, American wives are stretching 
their necks to see what is going on at the 
bargain counters.

THE DIVINING ROD.
No little astonishment has been caused 

amongst tin- inhabitants of Fishbuurne 
ami W<mttoii. Isle of Wight, by Un- suc
cessful use of the divining red. on the 
shore near Wontton ('reek, overlooking th" 
Solen1, is a varhling estate km*wu as 
Woodside, the residence of the Rev. J. B. 

JMorgau. which has hitherto been without 
a good supply of water. Two wells have 
been sunk at considerable «-xpt-Hse, but 
without success. It was thereupon decided 
to cal! in tlm assistance of Mr. William 
Stone, a well-known operator with ihe 
diviniug-rod. On his arrival Mr. Stum*, 
after cutting his rod in the neighboring 
coppice, set tu work. and. within ten 
minutes, indicated a spot which every nue 
seemed to Consider the most unlikely oil 
tie* estate. It. was on the brew wf the hill, 
and owr a hundred L-t above the house, 
whereas tie* wells had been previously 
sunk in low-lying land. Men wore, how- 
PVT, qUlPkly Set In Work, atld .'it a depth 
of Seven feet the water Hlshed ihUt tile Well 
so fast that, tin* men were obliged to get 
out. ami the water came to the top of the 
well. This spring has been found an 
ample supply, and the quality is excellent. 
This is Mr. Stone’s third visit to the 
island. On his first visit he discovered a 
spring al Arreton, which yields enough 
water to supply the wants of the village, 
and he subsequently found water on an
other estate near Ryde. - Portsmouth 
Evening News.

Tre question, “What is Religion:” is 
thus answered by Fronde; Religion is ihe 
attitude of reverence m which noble- 
minded people instinctively place them
selves towards the Unknown Power which 
makes man and his dwelling-place. It is 
the natural accompaniment of their lives, 
the sanctification of their actions and their 
acquirements. It is what gives to man, in 
the midst of the rest of creation, his spe
cial elevation ami dignity. Accompanying 
our race as it has done frem the cradle of 
civilization, it has grown with our growth, 
it has expanded with the expansion of our 
knowledge, subject only to the condition 
that when errors have been incorporated 
in religious systems they have been excep
tionally tenacious iff their ground. Rit
uals and creeds, created by the piety of 
constructive, and devotional ages, have be
come s«t precious when once accepted that 
it has been held sacrilege to touch them. 
Th«*y have been guarded by superstition, 
and sealed against allPiaimn by anathema. 
The eternal nature of the object of our 
reverence has been attributed tn the forms 
under which it has been adored, and un
able notwithstanding toescape the changes 
which the development, of knowledge im
poses upon it, religion has advanced, not 
by easy and natural transitions, but by 
successive revolutions, spasmodic and pas
sional convulsions.

Italy has made remarkable progress 
Mime ii, became a united country, but 
much yet remains to be accomplished he- 
Jor<* it will be on the same plane of civili

zation with other nations of western Eur
ope. It is disgraceful that in a country 
which justly boasto of its high achieve
ments in art and in literature, and which 
might be called the mother of modern civ
ilization. organized ami professional high
way rebbery should still be the means of 
support, for a considerable number of the 
inhabitants. Even under (he sternest gov
ernment brigandage has never been ex
tinct. It is almost, entirely confined to the 
southern sect km of the Italian Kingdom. 
Personal security, in the northern prov
inces of Italy and as far south as the old 
papal frontiers, is as wed guarded and re
spected as in any part of America. The 
dangers from brigands begin about twenty 
miles from the seat of ancient civilization 
and capital of the Italian Kingdom. In 
the regions about Viterbo and Uorneto out
laws live in the extensive forests, and for 
many years they have mu only robbed 
travelers but also levied blackmail upon 
tin* proprietors of estates. In Sicily the 
Condition of affairs is much worse.

1 often think that I would like to go 
to sleep ami wake up in the fun en joyment 
of my faculties a century later- say, about 
the year ?,<ii«’. said a. physician lately. I 
believe that this will be successfully done. 
Cases of suspended animation for consid
erable periods of time frequently occur. I 
have myself pronounced people dead who 
are m»w in the full en joyment of vigorous 
life, (have no doubt that thousands iff 
people have h-hi intombed alive after hav
ing been examined by reputable and care
ful physicians. If the life force maybe 
so eoinph tely suspended fur a day or two 
and then resumed, why may it not, be taken 
up again after the lapse of a century or 
more’. Irving makes Rip Van Winkle age 
during his twenty years' nap. That is, I 
think, wrong. Should the life be so com
pletely suspended thin a man would not 
require food there would be little or no 
waste ami he would wain* up as youthful 
ami v igor<»us as when he dozed off. I br- 
liev that it will yet be possible for a man, 
by taking century naps, to enjoy a few 
years of life duringevery century for IJKh) 
years or more. 1 can see no good reason 
for believing that the nineteenth century 
has witnessed the high tide of scientific 
achievement.

The colony of New Zealand, to the. east 
of Australia, has joined hands with Wy
oming, in the west of America, in con
ferring tire suffrage upon women, says the 
Christian Union. It is an accepted gener
alization that colonies, when left to them- 
selves, anticipate Ure political development 
of their mother countries, for the. reason 
that they adopt tire political institutions 
suited to their own age. while the mother 
counlrks retain the institutions of a past 
age. This was certainly true of the Greek 
colonies, and both Americans and Austra
lians have been fund of boa st ing th at Great 
Britain has followed the course of political 
development which we have marked out 
bef« .re.

Copies of articles which have been pub
lished in other papers, or sent, to them for 
publication (and not rejected) should mA 
be offered re The Journal as original 
contributions. A writer sending an article 
which is to appear in another} »aper, should 
state tire fact, and then The Jihrnal will 
use its judgment whether to use or decline 
it.

Dr. Ravejn will lecture on successive 
Sundays, beginning on Sunday the 30th, 
in the large hall in tire Anthemvum Build
ing, Chicago, at 11 and 7:15 p. m. Admis
sion free. Mr. Ravlin purposes to discuss 
live issue and hopes to make his lectures 
interesting not only to Spiritualists, but 
to all classes of liberals.
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THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CON
GRESS.

To the Editor: The Psychical Science 
Congress headed by such distinguished 
scientists as Dr. Elliott Cottes and Dr. 
Hodgson.Secretary of the American Brunch 
of the London Psychical Society, promises 
to be a great success and il is lo be Imped 
that when the Congress shall finally ad
journ. they will have accomplished more 
than has hitherto been accomplished in 
determining the nature of certain phenom
enon usually massed as spiritual.

Now it is mu my purpose m say 
whether i believe in the return of spirits 
or not. but I do believe that the investiga
tions so far made with certain so-called phe
nomena. are not sehutllic or satisfactory 
and il seems to me that this Congress 
should be aide lo reach ami proclaim 
some explanation that explains.

If there is such a thing as the return of 
spirits who mice lived on this varih, in 
what way do thev return un i is it possible 
for them to prove their identity’: Tie-re 
is great interest attached to this subn et 
and it may be that the proposed Congress 
will be able io drlimtely settle a great, 
many pt indexing questions connected with 
it.

You may take any branch of the sub- 
jvct you choose and there is such a wide 
range of thought connected with it. that 
il is almost impossible to find a unity 
of sentiment regarding if. 11 seems to 
me that the subject of spirit return has 
been discussed! bmg enough to arrive at 
some definite conclusions and if any dHi- 
nite conclusions have ‘been reached this 
Congress should, before linishing their la
bors, definitely and ollichtlly prta-Ia’m 
them to the world.

A great deal of the so-called spiritual 
phenomenon is to my mind decidedly ma
terial, but I am not prepared to say that a 
great deal of this material phenomenon is 
not suggested by some disembodied .spirit, 
so that in oim sense it may be called spir
itual. This statement may seem extraxa- 
gant, unless I explain more fully my 
meaning. Man is a dual creature,malerial 
and spiritual, and it requires no argument 
to prove this because all people who are 
interested in psychical matters, believe it 
to be true. If thou man is a dual creature, 
material and spiritual, and it is not possi
ble for his material mind to cognize a 
spirit or spiritual things, then must we 
not conclude that there is a faculty of his 
mind/which is not material but spiritual 
antUr this be true does it not go to show 
that there may be a communication br- 
tw&m a spirit and the spiritual pari of 
man's mind?

Now you must, allow me to philosophize 
a little, tn order to show if possible, what 
such a statement as above leads us to and 
if I can show that it leads to a solution of 
many of the problems connected with this 
subject, you will forgive me lor taking up 
so much space in your valuable paper.

The only way to know a great many 
things is to guess and if a person is a good 
guessiT, he may know a great many 
things which he could not otherwise 
know.

Now I guess that the solution of a great 
many psychical problems is in this, that a 
spirit can communicate with the spiritual 
part of man and that the spiritual part of 
man can control the physical man, pre
cisely as the will can control the physical 
man: and it might be claimed, that with 
Some people the spiritual control of the 
physical man, is superior to that of the 
will.

If I have made that plain then we 
are ready for another thought, namely, 
that the spiritual part of man is the intui
tive man,or the unconscious mind uf mam 
as some would prefer to say. I do not 
mean by this that mau has two minds, but 
that he has two faculties of mind, the con
scious and unconscious,and it may be said 
that the conscious mind cognizes only ma
terial things, while the unconscious mind 
cognizes only spiritual things. If we 
understand each other so far, we an- 
ready for another statement, namely, that 
a spirit wishing to communicate to persons 
on the earth, must reach them through 
this spiritual faculty, the unconscious 
mind and there tin- process of thought 
brings the communication to the cogniz
ance of the sense faculty of conscious 
mind.

Now it may be said, that the only way a 
spirit can communicate is as above stated, 
unless it may bv possible for a spirit to in 
some way control the elements ami pro
duce certain phenomenon which would 
not be classed us menial. 1 am now only 
considering the phenomenon known as 
mental and of spiritual origin. It may be 
trin- that there are some people who du 
imi believe in any phenomena at all and if 
they do not, they will not of course be in
terested in this explanation, bul there lire 
people who believe that spirits do impress 
their thoughts upon certain persons, com
monly known as mediums and it is for 
their b<-mHii that ] tin-submit above sug
gestions.

In conclusion let nm say (hat the lejms 
hallucination, unconscious cerrebratinn 
and sub-liminal consciousness do not ex
plain anything, and it is to he hoped that 
tin- Psychical Congress will consider the 
class-<if cases to which these terms have 
been applied and explain them.

I think the Congress will be a great suc
cess. in at least calling at tent ion to the in
teresting subject of Psychical Science, as 
Dr. ('ones has from the start lam inde
fatigable in his labor of reaching the best 
investigators of the world ami I am glad 
io notice bydhe lust Jihrnae that 
Mr. B. F. Underwood has been added in 
the Committee. Pun-o-.

October-m. ismy

COMMENTS ON MRS. UNDERWOOD’S 
EXPERIENCE.

To the Editor: 1 have read Mrs, Cn- 
derwood s .article in The .lotrnae uf No 
wmber 5th and as I had an oppomndix. 
I read the questions over in a person who 
has ihe samvgifl. asking her to get answers 
b> the Slime questions so wv might See h<»w 
much agreement there was in them. I did 
not read to the medium answers given by 
Mrs. Underwood's hand. What wasgiveh 
purported to coim- from a spiritual' being 
cuntroHmg the arm of the medium who 
wrote unconsciously as follows:

Question as io th" location of the Spirit, 
world. — ■ wants an answ-r.

There-s no location of spirit-life. You 
and your spirit are on earth. We areaside 
from the earth, within ymir calk mH always 
with you. Sometimes when von do not 
rn-ed us we are what you would .think some 
distance. We think nothing of distance; 
we only think of iIm power of going and 
coming. If you areher- on earth and we 
urv working within your magnetism it may 
be several mibxs--even thousand of miles 
the only subjective thing is io hold rela
tionship with you ami so we come al umm.

Sometimes spirits wander far ml-- m 
olln-r planets?

Is there no centre of spirit-life 7
Yes, innumerable centres—wherever a 

common source of sympathy arises, there 
tlmse of kindred thought gather.

Is this likely to l.»- m-ar tin- earth?
Sometimes: often from other source's we 

h-arn of something whieh will carry im in 
other planets. We think all space* is opr it 
to ihr Spirit-world.

Conditions will depend upon whai is 
being accomplished. Souls will imt wait 
in idleness, there is constant work going 
on new interests, selfish interests some
times—many are subject to others. Some 
times we fee} indignant over the selfishness 
of spirits who seek their own exclusively; 
so in spirit-life as <»n earth. Some prefix 
tough spirits come to you ami seek for a’u 
opportunity to use you—sometimes we 
have worked hard to protect you. We 
have asked you to help. Su far as we sc" 
there is love and sympathy. Such love ns 
souls have for each other. Sometimes the 
souls bind themselves together for mutual 
aid and sympathy. We only see this.

Yrs. we have shape.
Substance?
Yes, we have substance.
Dors it seem as material io you. as this 

body lo me?
Yes, ilis working out the wishes of ihe 

spirit.
Is it as large in form as my body?
We only have enough to work with. No 

stomach, or eating is necessary. We do 
not have lungs for breathing, nor heart to 
send blood through the veins. We haw 
organs for seeing, hearing and thinking. 
You want some knowledge of us. We are 
only the spiritual part of our former body 
—not the substance.

Is there no substance to this Dart?
Yes, il is substance bi us: il would mH 

be to you.
You haw no nerws?
You see we donor need them. Your 

nerws are only the spirit pervading the 
IHianu-nts of the nervous system. Mother 
and child meet; the recognition is with a

full feeling of joy thal they will mH he 
separated again.' Nothing further is 
needed.

No caressing or embracing?
Yes. there is ihe fullness of ib«- spirit- 

joy ih;d will mingle with each other.
k livre HO s.msnimsm-SS be! ween hiv-rs?
Y-s, but it is expressed through the sen- 

tum-uls ••nix. Do mH write aux- more 
now.

•’When we rest VW creep doW h to Vollr 
h-wk* Is thill 1 rm-7

Yon will mu umlersiaml whai ihe spirit 
meant to say. If we m-ed rest then we 
are on a .spiritual plane which will mu be 
satisfied with whai is gained as a high 
spirit. Such spirits will mH need r-st sine 
ply If xw m-ed rest, wean- mH up-lifted 
spin lim By.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE OF HEALTH 
AND EPIDEMICS.

To the Editor: Experiences uf la 
grippe and now of the more dreaded Asiatic 
cholera seem b» call for more earm-st 
thought on tin- subject than ewr Ir-foie 
aml more eaniesi »-ifori m master ihe one 
and effectmiih check rhe other.

Wind to do wilh our World's< olumbian 
Ex position, so splendidly popming he is 
a grave ami important question. Tm- 
-rientMs are doing something and h-t us 
hope they \m]1 do more. How long shall 
Europe am! Anienca he subject 1st ik-s" 
Asiatic .scourges': Is there nu ivjtr dy . Ad- 
we helpless? Nui if we know our highest 
duly and our power.

Lev nil ,wms ago mv spirit gmd« s mtv 
moa plan fur ih«-cobp»'rmhm uf tk-iki^ 
i;«d nut ions which would must eiferimdly 
pn-wni such epidemic scourges. ( bn-pan 
of this plan eohb-mp’ab-d dm appointing 
of ah Intejuatiomd Sanitary (‘-■iiiiuis<ieii 
with plenary powers to adopt and vnlorw 
>urh regu'aiions as might l»'- •mem d best 
f<»r ih>- po-sen amm of the public health and 
to prevent lie- spread ul mix comamoits 
diseases. Such a commis.si.m wu’d -ay 
to ihe obi Asia!ie peoples-, rlu^ -.qd Ami 
when you hold Xoiir fairs ami wur Mervs 
pilgrimage gatherings see to I; ih:d Hm 
strictest sanitary measures .to- ohs.-rved 
all about wur piaws»»f m> -liim. And .dsn 
that wur large towns ami whiges ac- 
kepi clean and W'T supplied viiihc-id. 
pure wah-r. because the rod of da- world 
eaumn aiford i< have the dr ymsi.md by 
ww infections. Ami mori-owr wM mH 
permit it I" be done.

This is only a him m. or an • mHiim of a. 
plan that must suumT "1‘ later be adopted 
by the civilized nations for s-lf-pr.m-rihin.

And now a word in regard to the tn-ai- 
mellt of disease. 'There Call bo no Sind! 
thing as spiritual science if it. does mH go 
so far as b» include tlm proper treatment 
and euieof all kinds of diseases. For let 
it Im umb-rstood that health is <-sseHti.nl to 
a proper unfoldmenl and growth uf the 
spinimd moui..... .  man,

Knowledge is tlm foumladon of science, 
ami knowledge of dm spiritual nature of 
man is m-eded to establish a spiriimd 
stm-nce of Imalth and treatment of disease. 
Dr Buchanan has done much in this dt- 
recheii. but much remains io Im dom-.

Jesus healed by a much a word. The 
apostles also. Paul healed diseases by 
handkerchiefs and aprons sent topad’-bls.

How was this done? By miraclrl Y» s, 
but what is a miracle? An eifect produced 
not by a vtolmion of law. bul in urcord- 
amv with ;« higher law mH gem-rally nil- 
ih i-stood. AV hat. is that Jaw? ('an we know 
if? 1 answer if Spiritualism is a science 
and mH. simply a theory or speculation 
founded upon uncertain sperodi? phenom
ena. tlicit a, careful study of its principles 
ought certainly to show us the way to a 
knowledge of this important law.

Spiritualism teaches us that man as a. 
whole is a trinity. Physical, mental, spir
it md, the tirst is govermd by physical 
Jaws, tlm second by mental laws, the 
thirdly spiritual laws. The IHwt is tol
erably well understood, the second par
tially. ihe third we are just beginning 
to study..

Psychism, Christian science, hypnotism, 
etc., 'may help to some knowledge on this 
subject.' But il is to spiritualism almm in 
its liiglmr teachings that we must look fur 
a knowledge of the laws ami principles of 
a health system that will comprehend tlm 
whole of man. physical, nmntaland spirit
ual. With ihe knowledge <*f such a sys- 
v*m before us wv may bid defiance to epi
demics ami contagions diseases. Not in 
an ignorant or ba l-hanly way. but wuth a 
shield of knowledge that curries with it 
power to uvercome evil or wrong condi
tions. Such knowledge has been given ami 
is found by those who have studied it to

be tin* basis ot an absolutely pmA'Ct. sys- 
!>-m «[’ health am! io-aD mm ■ >f disease.

In a To •;■.- aij-!,'! m. m -"1 forth some 
of the principles up-m whwb this system 
rests. To qm s.i m>\v wmi'd mak" this ar
ticle loo long.

I w;H only add in e.inclusion ihat. this 
sysE-m S' !);md on Ui- -iHfi,^; semutilic 
prmrqms and is in ilm hmm <1 ib-gn-e prac- 
lieu! and within tin rea»-h ,,f ;<jj. My own 
persona! e\»n-rl«-m'e Unh Witb mx^-If ami 
many other-hy mtn-ram’ "tUnvisi- testify 
fully i<< ih- ah-Jm- ejfirmnry of this 
method.

I am now pr-par-d 1» give lectures on 
Hm subject to rm-o'< t. max lx-desired 
when 1 can billy explYh thm-iiHre system.

Mll/mv Ale ex.
?I11 N. cffj el* j, Av | 

Pun welchi \, P\, f

ANOTHER TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
Th*- following n sowumu. mfrred by M.r, 

Gappmier. was umimimmsly adopb.-d by 
ilw National Edo .rm1 Ae< wmlon of tlm 
Tubed Slab s;

Wurm:x-. Sum - •/•■turn from the 
memorable < 'nllfornia ;r.p of tm National 
Eilitoriai Assnejt.ih.H, T-ath has entered 
urn! taken from Hw r»m of our active mem
bers om* who ;,rr. mm :;;’, <’ ns to the far 
West lb no Hu- iim’rof IbSji'tiv-maii- 
hood, W:Hl ail ey>- k '11 lot the hi-uutiful 
am! wiHi .--uses mm? for dm sublimity of 
nature, me.* wh*’ by his ac:;vo inierwsi in 
tin* welfare of our Assocudion, by his in- 
brniaem pirJiripatloH m our discussions, 
by maloti'- o-mu'd for our ;m>od name, by 
his haired <-f sham mm his frm advocacy 
of what !■■• h.m urn- tim rmhi. had endeared 
himself n. rwry lU'-mbm1 ■;;' ibis Associa
tion: Then-fol -,

/A \-vf7, Th;i: tin- IN'.’uHm To min litre 
>>f tlm NaLoua; Edl'orlui AssmlutrnH as- 
s-mbb I in rmmmr s-^siom h-reby *ix- 
pirs.s.-s os d" p me! pD touml regret for 
Ha-.lea’h ••(' i ob.-ma John c. Bundy, of 
t lm-mru. Hr f'Tdrmai; of tlm World's 
Fair Toiiimiib- <*' th! ■> As--'a-la Hun; iu- 
striiclin^- the '’"■■!"l:r? ■ofiiinish a. copy 
* b ibis re-v/ub.m t-j He- family of the de- 
rms"!. mid u. im-.’mD Hw s urn- in Hm pub- 
hsh‘-d proms'diuTS m‘ this hodv.

f. m: pave.
Col. we. N. E, A.

In muivi bi iIm ehnr.H-wr of Cb-ttpatra, 
tin- Lomhm Sf-' Cl.abm has dm following:

Whai whs Hm 'mwr ■‘htirir.b'T of (To- 
patra-: A vYuptwms woman of the East, 
say ilr- Ihmmiis. -.‘agcr to : nehain any* 
masn-y.,; a Homan .emu by Hm foulest 
arts, out the llom.in opgarchy mH. only 
hab-l Lm drm-id. i Ch-opatm. To them 
she. was tint only Asia mcurmtb- bid the 
ri pr“.s»mi:tiive ot Hint ‘-regal" sway that 
rub-by wmbtm ;:;<’-nd of by traditional 
order, which. wiHi ilwir state.snwnlike 
inst-m-Mhey <aw th<-> riiimpham aristocrat, 
wlvm tlwir syst mi n mh-d to produce 
wnuid iibimub-iy dolm. They cursed her 
as Hie gveab-si of Amalie hurl.Hs. whereas 
slw was ;t cr.- k >mi u>-'d her charms 
rhb-hy us hmiruim-nts b» aHaiu her ends, 
which wi-re. !'»!<.-! a-;, the empire of the 
East, which Imr ancestors had striven for 
general ions in acquire - ami v<-ry nearly* 
acquired mid io d-m-m He hulf-civilized 
ami headless Boman jowm\ which she 
hmod with Pm- h-un-d of a monarch and 
despised with 1’m- coim-mpis of a true 
Gr-ek, Who wa re im s-’ barhm-viHS that 
limy should compcr men who were pol
ished wh'-u Hwy w«D‘ savages.' Slmal- 
ways selrcled t h*' same biX-ey. the head of 
the invading ll-mmu army, ami always 
used him to Help hr,- m founding, as she 
hoped, the empiD> of the East. n<-rat- 
tractixe power was probably not her 
beauty. H- r coins <’.> mn D-xeala beauti
ful woman but a hr-wi-browed thoughtful 
qimm ami Plni ireh !n describing her evi
dently speaks on th.-.- authority of men 
whose father had stndwd her face. He 
says: "Her actual beauty, il is said, was 
not >n itself so remarkable Him none could 
Vie compared with h'-r or that m> one could 
see. her withmil being struck by it but the 
contact of hey presence, if you lived with 
her. was irresistible: the attraction of her 
person, joining with tin- charm of her con
versation and the character that altended 
all she s od or did. was something bewitch
ing. It was a pleasure merely to hear the 
sound td her voice with which. like an in- 
•strnmcni of many strings, di" could pass 
from om- language t . another so that them 
were few of He- barbarian nations that she 
answered by mi uib-rpreh.r:’o most of them 
she spoke herself, in io ih<- Etheopians, 
Troglodytes. Hebrews, Arabians, Syrians, 
Medes. Parthians mid many others, whose 
language she had kumed.”

sseHti.nl
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books mutced uniter this head are for sate at. 

or can be ordered through the idlieo of TUB KE” 
UGlO-l’HlMJSOPHHALJorKXAL.!

From Finftmi to (h'<f't\ *o* Thfx- Seo- 
^ma th For,,^. By liarrift Corneliu 
Hayward. New York: J. B. Alden. ISO?, 
pp. 327.. cloih. I’nc’^I.Oi*.

This is a narrative illustrated by thiriy- 
two full-page Views of Sfrueiy ou th'* 
voyage from Stockholm through the 
Countless islands between the Baltic and 
the Gulf of Bothnia to Abu in Smith File 
land, when* Christianity was introduced 
in ILM. An account is given of the 
travel by train, with its amusing railway 
customs, to Cienborg near the head of the 
Gulf of Bothnia one humired miles from 
the Arctic circle ami thence by steamer to 
Fornea at th" northerly extremity of the 
Gulf. Them*" th" course was by earls 
northward among farms which had been 
prematurely frozen and the people threat
ened with fanrue. a dozen mdes from 
the Arctic circle an elevation of eight 
hundred feet was reached, where was dis
covered thousands of natives who make it 
a duty to visit, autiuaily this high place 
and rejoice while for three nights the sun 
is above the horizon, th" sunset colors pas
sing without a br-uk into those of morn- 
ing. After continuing on through Farm 
after farm, the party journeyed through 
the wonderful lake region of FhilairL 
southeast through the Gulfof Finland nnd 
so on t<> St. Petersburg. Full descriptions 
of this city and its environs, and of Mos
cow also, is given in this work, which is 
written in a lucid and instructive style 
and is web sum-d to pm in the hands*of 
school pupils to be r» ad with the help of an 
aBas. The author has a tine appreciation 
of ilm pictures pm mid of the humorous or 
pathetic incident, but this does not betray 
her into the etfuMveness and dhrnsiveness 
in which so many writers indulge iu des* 
eriptions of travel. The author has *-n- 
deavoted to paint the bright pictures for 
the halls of memory in colors so enduring 
as not to grow dim while the structure 
lasts.

.7’Z'r Miroif,.;, »f (>></■ rt>ii'if Expository 
and Homiletic, By John Laidlaw. B. D. 
Funk A Wngbal's <’o.. New York and 
Toronto; Js'c*. pp. PM. Price. *1. FL

In this volume W" have the latest con
tribution tv tile, sindy of the miracles of 
the New Testament. The clergyman and 
the student, although each may have ih- 
standard works cm tim miracles,*can hardly 
afford to say that they have no use for 
this book, for it contains a cvunecird ex
pository view <<f the mirarlis. thmr rela
tion to one another and th" lessors, u> be 
derived Frmn them as a whole, that is. 
from the orthodox standpoint. Th" work 
is marked by scholarship, homiletic tart, 
and a suggestivem-ss which will probably 
place it among the permanent books of ref
erence upon tit" subject treated. To those 
who believe that Christiauity rests upon 
the miracles of th" gospel, the book will 
be one of great, value. The miracb-s of 
Jesus have always been subjects (,f great 
interest to the GhrisLuH church and to 
theologians and Christian scholars have 
employed iheir gn-mest resources to $h 
forth the teaching <»f the Alleged mirneii- 
lous works recorded iu tin- New Testa
ment.

Childrmfn lifi^t*. By’ Kate Douglas 
Wiggin. Boston: Houghton, MiHIin A 
Co., l^i’L pp. 235,. cloth. Price $1.00.

.A sympathic lover of the litth* ones of 
this world, write-, her" wisely, p-uderly. 
yet brightly, of one of the most interesting 
problems of the age -the proper 1 raming 
of tie* future m»-n ‘and women to whose 
care the social development of the world 
must be soon confided. “If children have 
any social tendencies.'’ she -.ays.-"and the 
fact needs no proof -these b’ndeiieies 
should be given dio-tuion from the begin
ning toward benevo’ence. toward harmo
nious working together for some common 
aim." Mrs. Wiggin finds in th" kinder
garten system. tim strongest factor in se
curing to childhood its heaven-born 
righis to loving carm wise instruction ami 
help in growth on the lines of unselfish 
brutherliness toward ;dk The plays, play
things, stories told, proper reading matter, 
and loving goxeminent of ami for our em
bryo citizens form subject mailer for Hu* 
different chapters. There is not a dull or 
prosy page in this pretty volume which 
should be in every mother’s hands and in 
the library of »wry humanitarian and 
teacher,

MAGAZINES.
Th" Juttrmd of Speculative Philosophy, 

edited by William T. Harris, for Septem

ber opens with a inuishuion by Thomas 
Davidson of of Aristotle's Metaphysics, 
Lhh book. J. MaeBride Sterett writes on 
“Hogeloii the Religion uf Un* Old Testa
ment." There is a translation of Bmunv 
gart’s interpretation of Goethe's Marchen. 
by Isaac N. Judson. “Can Communism 
furnish an objective standard for Moral
ity," is the title of a paper by Samuel L. 
Patton. Book notices complete this very 
solid number of a valuable philosophical 
publication.—The Scientific American, 
Architects and Builders' Edition, for Sep
tember is a very* richly illustrated num
ber. It contains fine pivinresof residences 
at Plainfield and Montclair. New Jersey. 
These houses are represented in colors and 
are very beautiful. Then* are articles on 
building and a variety of other subjects. 
Munn A Co., 331 Broadway. New York. 
- The Weekly Journalist for October 20th 
contains a sketch of George Francis Train 
by Charles Hit ch Johnson, of Toledo, o. 
The same number contains Thomas Long’s, 
address to the Co'vrad" editors on tin 
‘•Power of the Press." J. F. Benyon, 
editor, hi Tremont street. Boston,—The 
Homiletic Review b»r November contains 
articles valuable to those who are engaged 
in ministerial work. President Gates, of 
Amherst, writes on the “Christian Trus
tee;’ Dr. F. Burr has a paper on “Astron
omy as a Religious hdp>!:” Dr. William 
II. Ward teds of tiv* latest “Palestine OA 
coverb s:" Prof. Jesse B. Thomas continues 
a series of articles on “PeHomimttiomd 
Federation:” "How to see Europe, Egypt 
ami Palestine on $2.00 a Day," is a very 
practical ariiclv contributed by’ Rev. Cam
den M. Coburn. Ph. D. Funk A Wagnalls 
Go.. K and 23 A-dof Place, New York. 
The Social Economist lor November con
tains a number of valuable contributions, 
ammig which is “The Industrial Decline 
of Lancashire:" “Should Trades Unions 
be Incorporated'.'" “A Woman's ('ommou- 
wealth." tby Chamiiug M. Huniingbrnl: 
“The hiitia; Anarchist." thy G, H. Sarnie 
s<m J New York: Colb-ge of Social Econom- 
ies.31 Fuion Square, East. Edited by George 
Gunten.-HaH’s Journal of Health Lt 
November contains an editorial article on 
“Fashion." There are a numbei of very 
excellent papers including one on “Natural 
Sleep:" another on “A Cold Draught of 
Water,” and one on “The Insect World."' 
2ud Broadway, New York. -Our Little 
<hms and Tin* Nursery for November has 
for hs frontispiece a pretty picture “By 
the Fire. ' and a poem with the same till". 
This number abounds in stories and narra
tives designed for the nursery and ii is one 
which ah the Hub* urn s will like to see. 
Rosseh Publishing Company. Wb Summer 
>tr<ei. Boston. God-o's America's First 
Magazine for November is an admirable 
number. The opening contribution is “A 
French Story.” by Miss Mollie Seawell. 
This is followed by a poem written by the 
bib- Philip Bourke Marshm: Mrs. Henry 
Ward Beceher writes on “Rings used as 
Symbols of Authority:" ('uthermeHodges 
has an arrive- illustrated by figures on the 
"Woman who Dared." Among the very 
hiien-sting articles is om- on “Our llos- 
phuls." liihistmtedi by James B. Preston, 
and “The Dress of English Women.” by 
John Gilmer Speed, This is a v ery excel
lent magazine, greatly improved since Us 
change of mime. Godoy Publishing Co., 
New York. $3.no jht year. - The Vmtn- 
riaii for November has ibrits opening arti
cle a sermon on "Liberty ami Religion.-' 
by Rec. D. E. Buckley; “TheCooperative 
Commonwealth," by ('. W, Wooldridge is 
a very readable article. Mr. Sunderland, 
the editor, contributes the first of a series 
of articles on “The Hebrew Land and 
People," which is mien-sting ami instruc
tive. Geo. II. Ellis. 111 Franklin street. 
Boston.—The Globe b>r October, a oiiar- 
terly Review of Literature, Society, Art 
mid Politics, opens with an articie entitled 
“GHmpsis of World Literalure," by W. 
IL Thome, editor of this publication: 
■•Better Days or a Millionaire of To-nmr- 
row.” is the subject of a striking article 
by- Edward E. Cothran. W. H. Thorne 
has a paper on “Prayers to t he Virgin and 
Hu*Saints." There an* othvr’papers.nmst oj 
them by Mr. Thorne. The Globe Review, 
ibiTitle and Trust Building. Chicago, Ilk 
-The November number of Wide Awake 

opens with a profusely illustrated article 
on “Some British Castles,” written by 
Oscar Fay Adams and it has an appropri
ate frontispiece, a fnU-pitge picture of 
Marmion’s Defiance to Earl Douglas, Tan- 
talhm Castle. Alexander Black has a fine 
descriptive paper on the “Babies at the 
Zoo." at Oeniral Park, beautifully iHus- 
1 rated by Irene Williamson. Edith Rob
inson gives an interesting story of the 
pluck mid bravery of a Harvard boy at a 
street tire and calls it “Raglan’s Substi
tute. D. Lothrop A Cu.. Boston,—*Hall’s

Herald of Health, edited by M. L. Hol
brook. M, D.. always contains instructive 
articles relating In health and hygiene. 
Tin* November number contains “Domes- 
tie Fnhappiness and Health." by Mrs. R. 
B. Gleason, M. D. Dr. J, Miner Futher- 
gill contributes an article on tin* “City ami 
Factory Men and Women and the Air 
They Breathe." The editor continues bis 
valuable notes Concerning health. Jennie 
Chandler has an article ol “Interest, to 
Women." There are other papers and 
notes in this paper of general interest.— 
The * World’s Columbian Exposition Il
lustrated for October comes bearing the 
gala dress of the World’s Fair City during 
the recent, festivities: the Dedication of the 
Columbian Exposition and tin-Commemo
ration of the Four Hundredth Aniversary 
of tin- discovery of America by Columbus. 
With a beautiful emblematic cover m six 
"ich colors, illustrative of th" events of 
American life, filled with charming en
gravings, and overflowing with anthemic 
World’s Fair information, comprising de
scriptions. sketches’, histories mid biogra
phies, it is an encyclopedia of information 
of the Exposition. Among fin- illustrations 
mid literary features are beautiful engrav
ings of the Stab- Exposition buildings of 
Massachusetts, New York, Texas. Idaho, 
ami Smith Dakota, with descriptions of 
"ivh and engravingsand sketches of their 
promoters, the foreign buildings of Ger
many and Great Britain and lh" Algerian 
ami Tunisian Village at the Exposition; 
firn* portraits of President Harrison, Herr 
Wermuth, the Imperial German Gommis- 
sioner, mid Her Royal Highness, Prims-ss 
Friedrich Karl of Prussia, Lady Protect
ress of the Prussian Gem*rni Committee, 
Mrs, Potter Palmer. Presidem. Board of 
Lady Managers.and the four members of the 
nceMiiy appointed Council of Administra
tion. and mi impressive interior view of the 
Manufactures building, showing the seat
ing arrangements of th“ dedicatory »*i*d- 
moni'-s; also colored Bird’s-Eye View of 
tin* Expos'd mu. Address J. B. Campbell. 
LV.i nnd PH Adams Street, Chicago, RL

THE

“WORLD’S FAIR”
SERIES OF

MUSIC BOOKS,
Designed lit roiniectbm with the World a Fair, to 
-how the Progress of Popular Miele. The Woi’M'h 
FhItS-Tlfls shows how much of unetly l ine Music 
me l» "htulned at the Nominal Price of jH.uu. it also 
llliinlWKilic Artistic Perfection t<> which Miistul 
Typography and Bookmaking have tn-eii carrh'd.

The Verdict of the Pre>s and the Ciitirs is that 
"X’u snub Hooka huveeer before i>- en Is-nyd at th-' 
I'clee. The X plumes me.

“World’s Fair Piano-Music 
Collection.”

one >u tli.- noticeable musleal tenteres nj the 
’■Vohimidxn" venr; Noclurm s, Hex erics M<uee;un. 
etc. 31 comp<,ujthins: handsome title page hi color;.. 
Large sheet mush-six.-: JU page.-,

“World’s Fair March Collec
tion,” for the Piano.

Thi* hook will have a warm welcome a* soon as its 
merit* are known. It contains the popular marches 
of the lending composer*, and stand* at the head of 
nil KimllM collections. 39 marches, barge sheet 
music size: handsome title-page incolors; ill pages.

“World’s Fair Ballad Oollec- 
tion.”

The song gems'<f the Columbian vmux with Jmw- 
some title-page in color*. A ver-table least of 
melody from beginning t<» end. Such a volume has 
long hern needed, inn never carried out until now. 
3H mdhtds; large sheet innate-size; nt page*.

“World’s Fair „ Dance-Music
Collection.”

Selected from the works of nil h ading roiiuwer* 
<il Dance Music; anadmirable book of bright, spirit
ed. ‘popular music: 30 dances; large sheet music 
ajxe. handsome title-page tn colors; ID pages.

“World’s Fair Song and Chorus 
Collection.”

A ciHlerUou <>t songs -with four-part chorus to 
carb ■ from the most poptthir composers. The book 
will gratify the popular demand which has long ex
isted. It must nut be classed with the many cheap 
imfdicHtmns of similar style. 4-1 pieces; handsome 
title page In enters: in pages.

Any volume sent postpaid mi receipt of price.

Heavy Paper. 4*1 .mb Hoards, $LT> CMh Gilt, L'n*.

Lyon i Healy,
Chicago, ill.

OLIVER MM COMPANY, BOSTON.

Joseph Ruby.

As Large
An a Hollar worn lb- 
scroiiiht sores on u-y 
poor Hl th* hoy. sieken- 
ingaixhli'.gusimg. They 
Wop*. e-,pt'(-ia.Uy sever; 
on his legs, hack of his 

- ••ats ami on Ids head.
I gave Inin Homi's Sai- 
-apariHa. In Iwo weeks 
ill" sores rojinnein-i-il to

heal tip; the scales <-aim- oil and all over his 
body new and healthv llesh and <km fm tn<’d. 
When he had taken too bolti. s of IKMHFS 
MARSAPAIHLIA .lie was free from sores.'* 
Hanky K. Ri in . Box 3r.d. tT.himbja. p<-J(Il.

Hoocs Pills me a j.-iii i, •.;< ii!h>, puhiiec;, 
safe andeftleh-nt cmh;ut;e. Ateay., rgHahi.,-. :r,c.

WOOD

ZINC

W V X W V*

TONE

iiw:l]ii)ei'y1 (aiAio^uc^ 
IIKiUi^l WOpfc^ 
l[oP OiV^p^pcPa-d beck 
hHusn\\lloiLmAp a^I 
Reproductive v.'o^ ip fine 

I [oK poRtfai landscapes 
I huiklipds^ ^pFodjdioi)

S
i^ k Vop p^^i^

PEOAL DESIGNS FOR
ERTISIUfi.lLLOSTRATiNG 

^ AW DECORATING.

L0RDGTK0MA5
JiW- hEWSWR MKlKKr- 
SwWRiAlphSr-GlIIMQ-

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
Bl 

John Hamlin Dewey, NL D.

The author dedicates thia hook to “Those who 
look, pray and. work for the spiritual emaneipiition 
and tnuunfgtiratten of humanity: and Jit* believe# it 
In a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possteihttes of hu 
inanity given in tilts book is based upon the recogni
tion <>f a psychical ami spirit sial side tn imth nature 
and man. "In recognizing a super-sensipoiB and 
spiritual realm t<» which we are related.” says the 
author, **we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, m-d our relutteim to it and 
its influence upon astt* per’et r’y mttiiro! and Jegit 
tmate under normal conditioim. ‘

■•Thtebmdi; isnn earnest effort I rum the stamlpotn 
of a seer, to become a help nut an i-rm-te for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spirltnaJ consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized., ..that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it tor themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, ami Inspire them with 
boldness and courage tn enter *ii and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.’;

The work is primed from large clear type and 
covers 15G pages.

Price. 3(1 cents, postage (I cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TjieKemgto- 

PlIU.u^oVHH AI. JurKNAI, Office

'Till-; C.RHAi

■B REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND SEDATIVE POWDERS.
** our family think Hie.-e is nothing hb* tim Posi- 

:ive and Negative Pointers" so wjs.l. U. Wiggins, 
ot Beaver Bam. Wis.. ami s<> says everybody,

Buv the Positives for Fevers. Cmighs. Colds. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Dyspepsia. O' sentcry. Hiarrhiva. 
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache. Female Diseases. Kheumatisni. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
diseases. , , „ ,

Huy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amnuriwts, Typhoid amt Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and NEi.ATtVEdmlf and half) for Chilis 
and Fever.

Malted, postpaid, fo. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE WlGid- 

Paaww’Mui, JeiiwALWee.
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i * sufferers not merely one bat many guineas, in1' 
‘doctors’bills. ’J
i > Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.,; 
! J Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box. ’' 
’ > New York Depot, 865 Canal St. *1
(M>W*mWI»M»»*W*»*»»W»*H»

GRATEFUU-6OMEORT ING,

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the tine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately favour
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctor s 
bills. It is by the judicious use of Mich articles of 
diet that a constitution maybe gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency t<< dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around unready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortitted with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame ”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. S"hl 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homivopatliic Chem- 

ists, London, England.

HKD, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religiv- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office,

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Natv he represents God in the light 
of Beason and Philosophy in His unehang •• Ide and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individu
ality of Matte.- amt Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

The Voice of SrPEHHTWios takes the creeds at 
their ward, and proves by' numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal-

The Voice of Pha yer enforces the idea that onr 
orayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat'' 
engraving of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price. $1.00. postage 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail at The Beligio- 

Philosophicai, Journal Office.

GILES 8. STEBBINS’S WKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHiLOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

BV GILEK B, STEBBINS.

“Physiology reduces man to a jeflvs Psychology 
lifts him to immortality."

This Is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed honk, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker aud writer, 
well-known in every field uf reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist.. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea in history. Thecloslng chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.”—JlcfroC 
Poet and Tribune.

I2mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
■cents'

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pro 

gross ami Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
..would be har(i ^ make a more effective reply . r 

Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude 
is worse than chattel slavery than is done by quo., 
ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
.•as. New York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical journal Office.

AT OKCS

A SONG- OF LIBERTY.
Across th<- land fr<un -trainl to -.trued

L«md ring tlm Hugh- nob's.
Ami Fn-vdom's smile, (nun mm u, idv, 

Like Freedom’s banner float-.

The velvet yaks sing. “Liberty ’” •
To answering -kF- -'Tem-:

Th’- mountains, sloping i<« Hie „.:t
Wave all their flag- of green!

The rivers, dashing to the deep, 
Still echo hmd amt long.

Atul till their wav- Ih gFrs Kip
Tn one ituiiV'rh'I

one son/of lihertj amt tib-,
Thal was ami i- 0. be.

Till tyrant ting.- am trnnipJed r.i/-
And all th-world i,- fr«H

One -ong—tlm nation, hail the notes 
Front sounding „.;i n, sea.

Ami an,-wcr from Uu-ir thrilling throat.
That -eng of Libcm

They an-wrand eeho .■••me-
I'Taiii chained ami tn-uM'd isle,.

Ami roars like ocean'- thunder drum-
Where oimi UnJumbi । -mile.-.

Where.crowned ami lt-'a'. -Is- -it-in
Beneath hep flag of -far-.

Her hero's blood Hie -,mr« d Um d
That erim-oned all it- b.ip: ■

Hail toour euinnryl str< n/-he ,-;a»-i;
Nor fe^r- th-- wardrum'- beat;

The -word of fn »,*,,>.( jjt he? haml- -
The iyr.no at lu r feet;

— Fuank L.stanton its rhe AHuum r..|»-,ir(rb>n

AT PEACE.
LjiiW !<>w ami Ring fair, 
With the -ntmhuie ;n Im? hair, .

Withimr forehead lily-pale 
t li'i'ii y<>ur word-camt-g avail‘ — 

\ Not your prayer imr slumber breaks:
Net to ’meh -t' your.- >lm wake-.

Eye- gr>>wn dim wi*h ib-ath- e.pip-e, 
Folded hands, unan-wiring lips -

G:i,?.<•.—Love'sc.,r>- can iwr cav,
Though ,~*m hath Lev's perfect p>-,me,

— Lilian- U m i isl.

COLD WAVE COMING.
Th<* weather reports from all exu-me 

siaiiousannomieelhc early mh utn of severe 
coM waves which will, fur a protracted 
period, give our r*-gi*ni a taste of the frigid 
Zulie.

This is nut unusual in this Salil mb- an I 
al Oiis time of tlm year. Ill amiciipabon 
of ibis (act. thousands of people are com
pleting arrangements to spend she winter 
in the Smith. Pur all sneh p>T-m.s, tlm 
question of choosing a route is of great 
moment.

Of all soutb-lmund roads, the Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois Railroad Hirers lie 
best advantages to the traveler. IiiNile 
shortest line from Chicago to Florida and 
Gulf (’oast resorts. Its trains reach desti
nation six hours in advance of any oile r 
line. It has a perfect passenger service. 
Ils equipment is unsurpassed.

Its popular fast train, the "Chicago A 
Nashville Limited” connects with all 
through trains from tlm West and North
west, is vestibiiled from end to end, is 
heated by steam and lighted by gas. is 
composed of‘Pullman sleepers, Pullman 
Ladies and day coaches, and a superb din
ingcar, dispensing a cuisine tht beihT of 
which is not found in America.

The ‘'Chicago A Nashville Limited” 
leaves Dearborn Station, Chicago, at l:(H» 
p. m. every day in .the year, running 
through without change to Nashville, 
Tenn., where it, makes sure connections 
with the fast train's of the L. A N, IL IL 
for Jacksonville, Fla.. Sc Augustine, Pen
sacola, New' Orleans, and all points in 
Florida or on the Gulf Coast..

For full information, time tallies, maps, 
illustrated guide books, etc., apply io, or 
address any agent of connecting* lines, 
Charles W. Humphrey. Northern Passen
ger Agent. 170 East Thin! St., St Paul. 
Minn., City Ticket Ottiee, 201 Clark St.. 
Chicago, or Charles L. Stone, Genera! 
Passenger A Ticket. Agent, Room 115 
First National Rank Bldg., ('hicago.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething," softens the gums, educes Inflam 
mation.allavs pain, cures wind colic. 35 cents a

Samuel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences of Sam
uel Bowles in Spirit Life, or life as he now sees It 
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents "ontrast 
in Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents, 
andjntervlews with Spirits, price 60 cents tn .paper 
cover, i For sie at this office

There is nothing in a phy- 
sinans lift? that (rives him 
more s.tiiTaction than seeing 
the prompt effect of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil in 
bringing back plumpness and 
color to thin and pale chil
dren.

MPo< a baby 1 ” Everybody 
set's the sad picture. No one 
but the physician appreciates 
it. He knows what dangers 
threaten thin children.

Let us send you a book 
about thinness.

;- •>; •: « I;.>'A:.:-,Ch*ini-u?, !pS«th 'ih Avenue,

Y hi 'I: :'. :■ । kr^:.>.-'<•->«'a Enin’. ion of'coiMiver 
<bl- a'«i»ln.„.;> t'•■v.' ivwhere do. ft.
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Advice to the Aged.
Age bring* inf lrmUi«s,«aeh a* »lo«« 

Slab bowels, weak kidney* and Nad- 
sr and torpid liver* 

Titi’s Pills 
haw* a «p*eifIe affect on tb«M organ*, 
Btimahtiof the bowels, giving natur
al discharge* without straining or 
griping*and

IMPARTING VIGOR 
to the kidneys, bladder and liver* 
They are adapted to old or young.

SOW EVEBYWHEEE.

, THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
Ob'

SPIRITUALISM.
BY HITS SARGENT, 

Anihurof “ Planchette, or the Despair <>f Faience," 
"The Pnou’ Palpable of Immortality,'' Etc.

This la « large I2mo. of ALf pages, in long primer 
type, with an appendix of twemy-three pages hi bro- 
fli'r,

The author takes the ground that since natural 
N.-iem-e I-concerned with a knowledge of real phe- 
nomemi. appealing t<> our sen-e perceptions, and 
whh h ate imt “tily historically imparted, hut are di- 
reefly pro-eiHed in the IrrosIMaMe J“rm nf dully 
'K^uonsiratiou 1“ any fallhfnl Investigator, therefore 
SpbHmtllsm Is a aaturul science, and all opposi
tion bi It, tinder the ignorant wretense that It is out
side oi naiun>. Is unscientific and unphilosophieal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: " The hour is 
coining, ami now is. when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical «>r nieiapnysleal, who.shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading its most Important question. Spiritualism Is 
not now THE oespair or SCIENCE, as 1 called it on 
the title page of my first boukon tho subject. Among 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt?

Huth. Wmo„ 372 pages. Price, IL postage IC 
coats.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk RF.mgio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This Is a narrative of personal experiences alter 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It la Just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says: “Thia is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there Is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candle 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

irosttwa®

The Sixth Sense,
ELR6TRI6ITY.

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Be ell.

J2mo.. Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
TU*adm1ritble book might have been failed Doro- 

thypbut then the title weald have given no nine to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of "The 
Sixth Sense’ may notonly prove Hweetand rich to all 
young people, hut that it may fill their receptive 
minds with ahlgher amt fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirlt- 
Wurld return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may-be truthfully said that she Is very’ much In 
earnest, and in tiie simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it Is not prosy. On the contrary It is a hreexy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young, „

For sale, whohwl«r>nd retail, at Tim Religio- 
PflH n-ol’HIt AL JnURNALOfllCe.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its Influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, <0 cents; paper cover. 25 cents, 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tim Reugio 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

'TUR INFIxUHNOE
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. AKIMAL WET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the influ- 

encethat the different kinds of fund for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale ard retail, nt The Religio- 

rinLosopnivAL Journal Office.

The Salem Seer 
Rmninisoenoos of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr, 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and astlmulustopraetlcal und scientific researchers.

Rev. S. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev. 
GeorgeS. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one's theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed tu 
possessand command even thehabitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.”

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, $1. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal office.

Maria M* King’s
FAMPHLETS

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism? 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium
ship.. .

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price. 11.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religiq 

Philosophical JorRNAi.office.

L06IC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention
to the fact that our life is being disorganised by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, fl.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The HE«qiq< 

PWBOFBlCAt JOURNAL Office.
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A SATIRE ORT PHILOSOPHERS.
There is a poem by <Dean) Kev. Henry L. Man- 

sei, who was reader of moral and metaphysical 
philosophy at Magdalene college, Oxford, jw.i, 
and appointed dean of St. Paul’s, London, in InX 
We find it quoted in a hook by the late Kev. Edwin 
Paxton Hood. Ji is us follows:
With a buzz, buzz, bu.’z, and a hum. hum. hum. 
Hither we mighty Philosopher.. ct*me.'
Professors we,
Krom over the s-a.
From the lands where Professors in plenty he; 
And we thrive and Nourish, as well we may. 
In the land that produced one Kant with a K 
And many (’ants with a t!.
Where. Hegel taught, to his profit und fame.
That, something and nothing were one mid the 

same,
That absolute difference never a jot being
"Twixt having and nut having, being and not 

being.
There, reared by oken's plastic hands. 
The Eternal Nothing of Nature stands;
And Theology sits on her throne of pride. 
As Arithmetic personified:
So we change to a gladder and livelier strain.-
For great good Pan is alive again;
Relives and he reigns once more
With deep intuition and mystic rife, 
We worship the Absolute Infinite. 
The Universe—Ego, the Plenary Void. 
The Subjeet-Objeci identified.
The Great Nothing-Something, the Being-Thought. 
Thut moldeih tin* mas-, of Chnoiic-Nought, 
With » buzz, buzz. buzz, and a hum, hum. hum, 
Hither we great Prolo-ors come!

REV. SYLVANUS UNE, A. M.
Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference, in a 
voluntary testimonial accompanying a 
letter says:

“We haw for years used Hood’s Sarsa
parilla in our family of five, and find it 
fully equal lo till that is claimed for il. 
Some people are greatly prejudiced against 
patent medicines., but 1 think :i putenl 
article is better than one unworthy a patent. 
How the patent can hurt a medicine and 
a machine is a mystery of mysteries to 
me." Sylvanus Lane. Pastor M. E. Church. 
Groesbeck, Hamilton County, Ohio,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
When leaving his home al Springfield.Ui., 
to be inaugurated President of tin* United 
States, made a farewell address to his old 
friends and neighbors, in which he said, 
“Neighbors give your boys a chance."

These words come with as much force 
to-day us they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance?
Up in the Northwest is a great empire 

waiting for young and sturdy follows to 
come and develop it and “grow tip with 
the country." AU over this broad land 
are the young fellows, the boys that Lin
coln referred to. seeking to better their 

■ condition and get on in lite.
Here is their chance!
The country referred to lies along the 

Northern Pacific R. R. Here you can find 
pretty much anvthing you "want. In 
Minnesota, and in the Red River Valley of 
North Dakota, the finest uf prairie lands 
fitted for wheat and grain, or as well for 
diversified farming, hi Western North 
Dakota, and Montana, are stock ranges 
limitless in extent, clothed with the most 
nutritious of grasses.

If a fruit farming region is wantedhhere 
is the whole State of Washington to select 
from.

As for scenic delights the Northern Pa
cific Railroad passes through a count ry 
unparallelvd. In crossing tlie Rocky, Rit
ter Root and Cascade Mountains, the 
greatest mountain scenery to be seen in the 
United States from car windows is found. 
The wonderful bad lands, wonderful iu 
graceful form and glowing color, are a 
poem. latkes Pend d'Oreille and Uo-ur 
d’Alene, art* alone worthy of a trans-con
tinental trip, while limy are the fisherman's 

* Ultima Thule. Thu ride along dark's 
Fork of the Columbia River is a daylight 
dream. To cap the climax this is the only 
-wav to reach the far famed Yellowstone 
Park.

To reach and see all this the Northern 
Pacific Railroad furnish trains and service 
of unsurpassed excellence. The most ap
proved and comfortable Palace Sleeping 
cars: the best Dining cars that can be 
made; Pullman Tourist cars for both first 
and second class passengers; easy riding 
day coaches, with Baggage, Express, and 
Postal cars all drawn by powerful Baldwin 
locomotives, make a train fit for royalty 
itself.

Those seeking for new homes should 
take this train ami go and spy out the land. 
To be prepared, write to CHAS. S. FEE. 
G. P. & T. A., St. Pai l, Minx.

“RR eek things happen sometimes in a 
newspaper office," said W- D. Uooper. a 
veteran journalist, now taking his ease at 
the Lindell. “I had several narrow es
capes from violent death while engineering 
an afternoon paper in Texas. My bin- 
man once got the suicide of a prominent 
citizen mixed up with the description 
of a new abbattotr, and the result was ap
palling. Friends of the deceased insisted 
on shooting first and listening to explana
tions afterward. At another time he got 
a head intended for a double hanging hot 
a swell wedding. Il read as follows: 
•Toughs turm-d oiL A well-mated pair 
of brutes merrily nn'H- their doom. A 
large crowd witness the rims proceeding 
purgatorial pains.’ Well 1 hid in the 
chupparal fora mouth bIYt that." Glob** 
Democrat.

Poetry is commonly thought to he (he 
language of emotion, thi the rout vary, 
most of what is so called proves the absence 
of all passionate excitement. It is a cold
blooded, haggard, anxious, worrying hunt 
after rhymes which can be made service
able, after images which willjbe rfi’eriiw. 
after phrases which an* sonorous; all this 
under limitations which restrict the natural 
movements of fancy and imagination. I 
have sometimes though; I might consider 
it worth while to set up a school for in
struction in the art. “Poetry taught in 
twelve lessons.” Congenital idiocy js m> 
disqualification. Anybody can write “poe
try." It is a most unenviable distinction 
to have published a thin volume of vers,-, 
which nobody wanted, nobody buys, no
body reads, nobody cares for except the 
author, who cries ov»t its pathos, poorM- 
low, and revels in its beauties, which he 
has all to himself.... Dr. <>. W. Holmes.

A Cough BemD quick ami etferlive ir>-:tt 
meat J>r,lhiTs(’oughSyrup furnishes this.

THAT CHAUTAUQUA IDEA.
Not long since while traveling we heard 

some gentlemen conversing about Uhan- 
taiHpia. Gm* said it was a beautiful place 
by the sen. Another that it was when*such 
lueious grapes wen* grown. Another said 
it was not a place, that Um true Cbautau- 
qua was imt a place but a grand idea.

Each one tried hard io convince the 
other that his way of thinking was right 
an I the other all wrong. Now it seems to 
us that none of them wen* right. We think 
we can find main tu hear us out in our 
view of,tin* matter. Our idea of a wry 
beautiful Chautauqua, in fact many of 
Umm. can be found on our Iasi page.

The Larkin Soup Mfg. Co., make an of
fer of the Chautauqua Desk, a Chautau- 
uua Piano Lamp or a Pittsburgh Onyx 
Banquet Lamp, which will make the word 
memorable in many households for years 
to conn*.

They have hem) before the people for a 
long time and although they seem to oifer 
an immense bargain, tln-y fully carry out 
ail they promise.

The fall of tin* war is a trying season Gt 
elderly people. The many cheerless.dark, 
dismal days act depressingly, not to say 
injuriously, on both old and voting. Now 
is the time to n-euforce the vital energies 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla - the best o'aP 
blood medicines.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ib>now>*r 
has restored gray hair to its original color 
and prevented baldness in thousands of 
Cases, Il will do so to you.

“DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is the startling, truthful title of a Huh* 
book just received, tolling all about Nom- 
bac. the wonderful, harmless, economical, 
guaranteed cure for the tobacco habit, in 
every form, Tobacco users who want to 
quit and can’t, by mentioning I'dH Rk- 
LIGlO-PlHLOSUPHICAL .ItlCHNAb Can got 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY CO., Box li.fi, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, I ml.

FALSE ECONOMY
Is practiced by people who buy inferior 

articles of food because cheaper than stand
ard goods. Infants are entitled to the best 
food obtainable. It is a fact that the Gail 
Borden “Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk is 
the best infant hod. Your grocer and 
druggist keep it.

Thanksgiving.
We supply everything in China and Class necessary 
to appropriate!}' serve the 'Thanksgiving Dinner.

In China, Stone, Porcelain and Earthenware.

“ Cou
From all the celebrated china makers.

Cut and Blown Glass
Specially displayed in our Crystal Room

Table and Banquet Lamps
Pottery, ()nyx and ( alt and many Metal Combinations.

A splendid variety of Bon Bon. 'Prays, Radish and 
Celery 'frays, Nut and Raisin 'frays, Fruit Baskets, 
Salad Bowls and oilier Single China Pieces.

Visitors Invited.

PITKIN ^ BROOKS,
|||pl||;i|tOf

CO Fir PORTRAITS and FRAMES!
8< lul !: ’ a |>1».>|.>UT.:ph <0 V<<>?<iJ. ,,I‘ ;p.,- Up ;., oniiy, ihlllg

lul.mi.i v ill mat- ton o .in < hi,i. • >! frump ruwplrtn,
MhMilutrl, fiwofAwgc, Thin nth r i, m.-ele it: .ml.i'ti inf r xli:< •* .-’ir iimi' r'-rl'ct-jh! i -.imes m y. iir ■vicinity. 
1’ul \<.ir ti't»i<* ‘Uul .xMm .. <>ii brick 'T pilot"-, and >■ nU ft *•, BROOKLYN AR i UNION, 627 Marcy Ave., 
cor.’ Hart St. Bro ,ki7n, N. Y, JOt .'«'i t * •*' * Ok!., in tm- r;u.

. ONE DQLLAH <d

EVERYHOUR
tn easily made by any .me «»f either sex hi any part 
of tin* country who la willing t<< work imlnstriousjy 
nt the employment which we l urnMi. We tit you 
out complete, an you may give the business a trial 
■without expense to yourself. Write ami ^r. II.
H Ai.LETT A co,. Box 1750 Portland, Me

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Series of Spiritual hbeourws Given Through 
Ike MtuHnniship of Thonms Gales blister.
.. remarkaniv olcar, ('ompreiu-nstve ami complete 

pn-ent:iHon vf Uh* phtoiomciKt amt ti'arhui^ “f 
M-Mom snu-Hnalt-m Suh-on in these IcrtHn'^. <■<"»• 
paring them wlih tine-* of tho paM In ri"-pect io hie 
keto ant hvOTll'-r,

The many lirnMiiuS who Ji.-tvo listened to th.* 
eloquent <H-r'onrM",.>i Tln'ina< Gates Forster, when 
tn fh«' prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
With heirtfvB gratitude.

The billowing chapter* are eipMitlly IntoreMtH 
What Is SpirUmilemi? Philosophy of heath: Wk 
lie- beyond the VoH.- Human Destiny. Chdrvuynn 
nnJ cbdrandtemio. What Spiritualists Believe. e$

<’!< th; largo 12 mo., beveled ly-^ Prl.-e, Il ’
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, at Tin: Ki.LliHo- 

rHlMWHMHVAI. .hll'UXAI. otimp.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living questions of 
the day or of historical research in Belighm, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the moat em
inent ability. Cnderthe editorial direction of Dr. 
KI Hott Coues.

NO. I. "BIOUEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nat ure of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. ». “THK DAEMON OFDARWIN." By 
the author of “Biogen." Now^ tThl Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHI W. By 
Ii. H. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Kditlon.

NO* 4. “CAN MATTOK THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Kdltion.

NO. IS. “KUTHUMT;“TheTrueandComplete 
(economy of Human Life. A new Kdltion. Re
written and Prefaced by Klllott Coues.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CASK.” By 
Professor Cones. Washington, 18S7. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
naw Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazra.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rw.kio- 

Fidloswuival Juvrnal office.

OF THU

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty t "nlb.rm Volumes, all Neatly 

Bonn,; in < imh.

’‘muago 7 per cent, extra If scut by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Natures Divine Revelation-........................ . 13 50
The rhvsmian. Vol. I. Gieat Harrmmia...... I;*! 
The Temper. *• 11 * " ...... IN)
Ihe peer. '‘Ill, ’ “ ......... IN)
Tile Kefenm'r. “ VI *■ " ,..,.. INI
The Thinker. - V, " “ .......... IN!
Maine Stat! Au Aiitohlugraphy of A. ,1. Davis.. 1 75 
Morning Lectures. Being 24 BiseourM's,........... 1 HI
A stmlar Key t<. the summer land........ ................ 75
AiabHla. or Divine Guest.... ....... .................... 1 50
Aimrmtehing Crisis, or Trinh vs. The.deny......... 1 Of) 
Annwtsto F.ver-recurring Or.e*Hi >n*..,............ 1 50
CnUdren’s Progressive Lyceum Manual............ * t>0
Hmith am! the After-Life.............................  75
History and Philosophy of Evil.............................. 75
Harbinger of Health.............................. .......... . 1 50
HarmoninJ Man, or Thoughts tor the Age...... 75
Events in the lite <>f a Seer. tMemoranda.1.... 1 50 
Philosophy of Special Providences.......................  Ml
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion..................... 75
Penetralia. Containing Haimopial Answers,.., 1 75 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.................... 1 25
I he Inner Lite, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50 
“be Temple or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves................ . ............................................... 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 1 (X) 
l’a)e *>f a i’bysfelan. or Seeds and Fruits of

Crime........................................... ........ -...........  100
Dinkkn, and their earthly Victims......... ................ 50
- lenwh and Ethics of Conjugal Love......... ......... 75
Views of Our Heavenly Home........................  75
Bey« md the Valley.......... 1 50

$27 W
IFThe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered

tn one address, at one time, will he sold at a liberal
discount.

For sale, wholesale and ret ail, at The BELIGIO- 
PHIMHOPHirAb J«“'lAr L Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
nN 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MBS. AMARALA MARTIN.

Tin* anthor snvs “Ax n tirefiy among the stars, as. 
aiipplo.m the<nenm I semi out this small beacon 
.<: In.pe through the valley of despair."

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, at The REMGio- 
pHn.itsopHK-a i, JorHNAi. office.

.**'»!»i .(IshGradeUrtand 
It a eg, ii in Book sent to any address on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS,
Nrwsrapkr Advertising

<5 RANDOLPH STREET*
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t^ytoTalce 
And proinpt. tn euro, Ayer's Pills net, 
on the intestines, not by stimuli- 
Un& bnt by streugihoning them. 
They promote the uuturnl peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without whieh 
there can be no regular, heaithy 
operations. For tile cure of const i- 
pation, biliousness, jaundice, tcL 
tigo, sink headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness,

Ayer’s Pills 
are unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, ami fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugm- 
coated, anti quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by laud 
or sea. Ayer’s Fills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
tne most eminent physicians. * 
r Every Dose Effective

Prepared by Dr. J. <’. Ayer.'; <",>.} ,>weti, Alaas, 
Soid by 1 iru^giswb>. .' »■• otre.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSSDAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS ANH SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Go»pel. Tv»p.r.mrc mid 
Rescue work " In HisXiune " in the great unilei-»urW cf X,-w 
AoA. By Mrs. HELEN CAMPBELL, int^hirti-fl 
Ulf Ree, Lyman A bbottn JL1L 
. A wonderful book of Christian love and fnith, 2,10 iljii: tra- 

tains from jfadi light Phi>twrapht<>rrt!tAWl'. 4»>M tfKiTw..! 
i"f.J^ciii ^dlinn haok tnr i>Midud. Amenta Wanted,- 
Dutn Men and Women. OyHe IShv C&iit r.itra 'Firms. 
««<i Pay Flights. Outfit free. Write for circulars to

A. B. WOBTHINUTON A- CO.. Hartford. Conn.

WffiWMChoice, splendidly Illustrated Monthly torthv Fainilv. 
Jt?.rin*CVU 'g£<**2 things tora!!,- a #4 magazine for#a.5O. 
3 he Brightest. Purest. Best, arid Chennot out, J/.i.-./.l. 
J.irermore. IM.nt'aiiiihU.R.r. Dr. F’lwi* E.Chfl: anil 
scores of others writ'1 tar it. n<- M -t 'i,„n<-- er. r ,,</, r- d t.> 
Lady Agrnts. Write lor particular' w e.-. Addr<- . iis aD,vv.

A,PROPOSAL
FOR EVERY LADY

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with
out eggs, with

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD

POWDER, 
An English, 
table luxury, 
providing dain* 
ties in endless 
variety, tlie 
choicest dishes 
and the richest 
cnstad, with-

if

out eggs.
A 25c. package will be sufficient to make four pints, 
which can either be served in dishes or from 
glasses.
cckedby^' besh from England, has just been re-

WHOLESALE
SPRAGUE, WARNER .V CD.... t'h:< a*i

. retail:W.D. CLARK & CO...........oWrOHCtaeiin-ve A-.e GILLESPIE & Ct’........... imliamt .iV.'.r’p- 'Vmi >’
Atal other tavdim: grece’ -■ ('' u i:g«'. 111.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the New Patent Chemical 
ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making $50 per week.

Monroe Eraser MFgCo..X401, LaCrosse, Wis.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
—OR,—

Tlie Origin, of Man.

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author ot “Our Planet," “Soul«f Things,” Etc.

ilils Is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
Ano., handsomely illustrated. It shows that mint is 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
;hat Darwin's theory is radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned in his production, it is 
scientific, plain, eloquent ana convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all tlie 
volumes the press has given to the public for years.

Price,,$1.00; postage, 5,cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rhiigkj- 

PXILOSOI’HICAL journal Office.

UNITY ^
Freedom, Fellowship and 

Ohn^etez' in Itoligion,
Eight four-column pages.well printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with live articles on current topics. 

One dollar a year..
__ Ten weeks on trial for ten cent* tn stamp*.
ORABLKS H. KERB A CO. ,fal«.ilU Dearborn BL.ChlesM.

FEM? AGNOSTIC A.
Said the Cat t** the Bird.

"Those things on your back .'ire d^uta: 
Why don't you cud tb<>m in ,■ 
And walk';tknit, kkv mr’;''

Snidthf Bird bribe I'ltl, 
"Don't be st..MU'*of that;
Yon would more wisely no!
Despise what, you h'lwn'i got.

Tho-e thing' 
An* Wings!

"I know what legs ar*' worth
T<> walk upon,the earth:
And I. whenever I ••hm<sc, 
Mv legs, like you, can u-c. 
We both tread earth; but I. 
Whenever i elwee' to fiy. 
ComnuHid both earth and .-ky
Then away the Bini Hew; 
And ti e Cat said, "Mew! 
How do I Know it's true?
"That's alway- the way, 1 find. 
With folk-, of this fanciful kind. 
If you try to set them right. 
They defy your logic quite. 
And go somewhere out .«( sight.

Now, what sort of proof o lb! 
To a t'at?"

—Rossiter W. Raymond, in Christian I »u>»sl

One day mci-nily apbasaut looking Iml.v 
with a emiutritied air and a imaiucss and 
gentleness about Tier that won an instinc
tive liking, earn:* up to me on Hie street, 
her hand outstretched and greeted me:

"I’m so glad to see your face. I’ve been 
so alone all day and you have a familiar 
look.”

I thought of coulidencc games, mistaken 
identities, escaped patients, one after an
other,

“But I do not know void" 1 replied tim
idly.

“Maybe not," she said quietly. "1 hope* 
you were some one I’d Soon ami 1 Spoke 11 
you to break the solitude. I have livo 
ten years where the nearest neighbor live, 
three mih\s away, the nearest town was 
fifteen miles distant and I never was so 
kmesome as I’ve been the last two weeks 
in this big city, where crowds of people 
surge by every day. There's no loneliness 
like being alone in a crowd. I can tell you, 
ma’am. I hope you’ll pardon my for
wardness Good-day,"

She passed on, leaving me wandering 
whether she were not mildly insane or had 
her mov surroundings made her queer? 1 
suspect that what, she said, was true, 
though.

Every penny lolls.- You can get Salva 
tion Oil for 25 ccnls. Bost liniment hi the 
market.

Sick headache? Beecham's pills w:11 
relieve.

HOME-SEEKERS, ATTENTION!
Tho United States Government has de

cided to open Nov. 22. 18!>2, rorscttlenmnt 
under the homestead law, the unearned 
lands of the Marquette & Little Bay Du 
Noquei. Railroad, heretofore reserved from 
entry, in Northern Michigan. At the same 
time the right of the Ontonagon A Brule 
River Railroad has been denied to a large 
tract of land in the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan. This gives an unprecedented 
chance to locate valuable timber and min
eral lands, which are among the best in tlm 
Upper Peninsula, and are reached only 
over the North Star Route (Milwaukee W 
Northern Railroad) between Chicago mid 
Lake Superior.

For further particulars address C. Ik 
Rollins, Laud and Immigrant ion Agent, 
U»1 La Salle street, (’hieago.

“THE FALLS OF NIAGARA”
is the title of a new book, beautifully 
printed and elegantly bound, containing 
some thirty different, views of Niagara 
Falls reproduced front Hie linvst iustautan- 
eous photographs, and accompanied by de
scriptive text, from the pens of distin
guished writers, extending’ from Father 
Hennepin down to Charles Dudley Warner 
and Sir Edwin Arnold. This sumptuous 
little volume will be sent to any address on 
receipt of the publishers’ price of fl fty cents. 
A similar volume, containing twenty large 
plates with descriptive text, forming an 
admirable practical guide to the Falls, 
under the appropriate title of “How to 
See Niagara,” will be sent fur the same 
price. Address, enclosing money order or 
postal note, Brentano's, 20-1 Wabash ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

You Needn’t Look 
immediately for tlie damage that 
dangerous washing compounds do. 
It’s there, and it's gomg on all the 
time, but you won t see its effects, 
orobablv. for several months. It
wouldn't d»>, ym know, to have 

them too dangvnms.
The best. May h to Sake no risk. 

You net dn‘i worry about damage 
to your clothes, if you keep to the

original washing compound—Pearline ; 
first made and fully proved. What can 
you gain by using the imitations of it?

may by urged for them, wouldn’t pay yon 
for one ruined garment.

Peddlers and sonic unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
"this is as good as” or "the same as Prarline." IT’S 
FALSE Parline is never peddled ; it v>mr grocer sends 

you .at imitation, be hones! - scW 4* A*&. lllii JAMES Pi I.E, New York.

If vou Will send its within the next 30 days a photograph or a tintype ot 
voiirself or anv member of vour tamilv, living or dead, we will make you £ne o^ CRAYON PORTRAITS absolutely free of
Charge. Turn mlvr is made to introduce our artistic portraits in your 

vicinity. u^your name and address Bark of photo., and send same to Tanquerey Portrait 
Society, 741 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. References: Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, all news
paper publishers, Banks, and Express Companies of New lurk and J'^kX*
Forfeit $100 to anyone sending us phpto, and nut receiving crayon picture Free as per this oner.

FnaWCline

Ready for use. Applied with a Cloth. 
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust, NO Odor. 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL 

Stove Polish in the World.
Sold everywhere. Sample mailed FREE,
J. L Prescott & Co., Sox B, Ho. Berwick, Mo.

My New Method
If ymi are Mele and wish mmm^ MMIMHI 
to test the most famous 
remedy ever offered in 
these columns, I will mail K M.von 12 days* trial treat- ■ I I
incut Australian Elec- ■ 
ire Fill* FBBB, orJUESSUS 
rid day*’ treatment for only 81.00. They excel 
h'l’ud nonedies for Liver, Kidney or stomach 
trouble,Indigestion. Dizziness,Hick. Headache, 
catarrh, Constipation. Pimples. Skin diseases. 
La <4rlppe ami its after effects. Twelve days* 
treatment FBKK to all persons naming Aris 
paper. Addn-s Dr. K. J.WOKST. Aahland.O.

Do you want to buy a 
PIANO or ORGAN?

If sc you will save money by addressing 
BIETHOVEN CO., P- 0- Box 705 , WASHINGTON,
Warren Co., New Jersey. Information FREE.

»io« I'n.’tifnl (b um: an tnMrimtion 
osu- ■>., !,) han , ,.nv . apL dsivn d stool!
t'.r'i- - 1 -,'l ..,: O U motm-ri Ie' U- tar 
l?)' ^ ' vr ,K,-..rO,’,
’<<•:. ri.' ’".'■ .,1. . .j HUF ; ■
’L-b ■■ di-'- .>•. l>\i.:K!i ’IIO, ItlUiirw,

WE SEND FREE

MEDIUMSHIP.
• A

(.'HAPTER OF EXITIRIENOEW.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KI Mi.

'Fills Pamphlet of ,’(1 pages Is a condensed state- 
meot of the laws of .Mediumship illustrated by ,.„> 
Anther's own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian in cvusonance with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy, n is 
xnomhb to all. amt especially to the Christian rir- 
would know the true philosophy of a "change of 
heart." It ougl I lo ^e largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists-

Price. W per hurtdred: IW for 50; ft for li>, and lu 
cents per alright copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tre Religio- 
FuiLOHOFHK'Ab Jocrxal Office.

BY MARY F. DAVIX

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
( omlensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
p.ithos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sort *.vful may find consolation in these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for ll. noth bound 
.50 cents.

Made with the Natural 
“ Manitou ” water combined 
with Jamaica Ginger and pure 
fruit juices.

It is a most delicious and • 
exhilarating beverage, and 
being heavily charged with 
Natural Gas taken from the 
“ Manitou ” spring it sparkles 
for hours after being uncorked. 
For family use it has no equal, 
and is unexcelled for admix
ture with wines and liquors. 
Once tried, always used.
EwxeeHeil for Family . Club and Restaurant use.

Address for Literature.
Manitou Mineral Waler Co<,

M anit <» u Springs, Co lo.
Sold by all jirrt-ita groceries. Also by al 

druggists.

UUgvBOOKS.^ v

SPIRITUALISM,
. Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science.

The crowded condition of the JqvkxaVS advertis
ing columns precludes extended advertisements of 
hooks, tint investigators and buyers will be supplied 
with a

CATAAOGU^ AND PRICELIST 
upon application.

IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Remgio-
Dm.onupHK'AE JurRNAL Office.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Durwiu Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Mau, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof, 
J. Rudes Buchanan, and The New Educea* 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after. Truth, by Hatlie .1. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P, ’Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denum, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within cum- 
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Marv Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
‘ Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 
combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has fur one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs ha commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination und Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zolluer with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by LaurenceOliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D'. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years, have justified the work and 
proven Mr, Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre. 
t The complete works of A. J. Davis.

Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 
and Religion.

Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life ■ and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and WilliumJIuwUl.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions b}*- 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in thejnarket can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25- 
Psychometry, 82.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
world, 83 cents; Th" complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; ^Diegeais, $2.16 Future 
vife, $1.60; Hawa, a volume Poem*,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations. 83.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $L60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories f«*r 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.V0; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25. paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt, 
$2.25: Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle. $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God. $1.75; Spirits Book. Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates, $L35: Between the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt. $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, 81.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within. 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents: Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Oars;
.A UTOBIOGRA BHIC BIGGRA BIHC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS-ANTLHLAVKRY. ET*’ 
-THE WORLD’S HELPERS ANU LIGHT- 

BRINGER8-SP1BITUAL18M-PSY  
CHIC RKSEARCH-RKLIG- 

10U8 OUTLOOK—COM
ING REEOHMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor anti Compiler of “Chaptert from thr Hibte 

the Agee," and "Poemt of the Life Heu<m<t"; 
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology.

Whatt" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.

CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Maw.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER 11.—Old Time Good and III; Religious 
Growth; Reform#; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI.— Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; w. K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Antl-Blavery; Garrison; ’‘The Flea# 
of Convention#;” Personal Incident# li. c. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerrlu 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glwier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.-The World’s Helper# and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; II. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;” Jugoi Arlnorl Mori; Peary Chand Mlttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth :John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VH. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences arid Investigation#; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Plano Maslo without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted tn the Air; 
Spirit Portrait#; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium - 
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mr». H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellow#; Dinah Mui wk Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Liexie Doten; Reading 
Germai^Phlloeophy; Record, of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.-Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’# “DeepMatter#"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed’Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Comlng^Beforms; Conclusion.
Price, clotbibound. SI .85.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relhho- 

Philosophical Journal office.

Herbert Spencer s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of tho 
synthetic philosophy.”—Dr. R. g. roclem.

“One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association ha# ever 
l#tened.”—John A. Taylor.
Price, 10 cent#.
For s*le,wholas<Ge and mail, at TO Rxlxuio- 

PittwuMWii; Jowtl Office.

“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

Poihts ot Superiority
GF THE

“DENTON”^
Sowing Mudline-

“THE UKXToN” has the Jiarged design of bent 
woodwork; with skrbdomhasei eases, iiiude In both 
walnut and oak. highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stmtd frigid and strong, having brace iron; 
over em it end <>1 treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with pelt replmvr. and!a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free mutt plate tensions, the Jmaehtne 
i« so s>m that without any change «>1 upper or lower 
tension y,.u can sew mmi N<». to t<» No. lad thread, 
and by a very slight vintage of disc tension <m lace 
plan*, you eint sew from the coarsest Jo the finest 
thread. It has a sell-setting needle and loose piiily 
device on hand w heel lor winding bobbins without 
i tinning (lie machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self threading ah tittle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work. Arrasene. Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
van easily be accomplished on this <me. It is adjust
able hi alt its heal ings, and has less springs than any 
other seeing machine on the market. Il Is the 
quickest, tv thread, being sett •threading, except Die 
eye of thejicedie. It t« the easiest machine In 
changing length <>J stitch. and is very quiet nnd easy 
running. Isa high arm machine, which allows nl a 
very largo space under arm,

Atiiidiwts Accoiqianyhig Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

one Huffier, with shirrer 
one Set of * Hemmers, 
One Hinder.
One Presser Foot, 
'one Hemmer ami Feller.
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
one Quilter, 
one Plate Gauge, 
one Slide f«»r Braider. 
One oil Can (with olh, 
One Thread Cutter.

‘Jntt ^Attachments in 
;* bracket are ait 
, interchangeable 
; Into foot on
,' presser bar.

Six Bobbin#, 
seven Needles. 
Oue Large Screw Driver, 
one small Screw Driver, 
one Wrench.
one instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Kverv machine Imlly warranted for tire years 

Any part proving defective will he replaced free of 
charge, excepting nUedles. bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
I.

Any ohi subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton’ 1 
machine and one year’s extension ot subscription to j 
The joruNAi. on payment of fio. t

XT.
Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton' | 

nuichineand TUB Joi’RN’AL fur one year on pay- | 
menlof(2v. |

ITT.
For 875 I will send The JoCknal one year to I 

thirty new subscribers, and The Denton" to the I 
getter-up of the club; and I will also semi to each i 
member of Ute club a copy of Dr. Crowell's "Spirit 
World.” N. B. This proposal foretubssecures8115 
for 875, and those proposing to canvas# for such a 
club mimt notify me at (’nee, as I reserve the right | 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated | 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
it.

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“Tiie Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
ttELHao-PtHLOMoPincAL JorHNAJ. and is equal in 
all particulars to any 810 machine mi the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. o. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

Siaft whether y<m will hare the machine in oak or 
wntnut.

Address
Th# M«»i*«a<*-l?j^ Jo#ri»l,CW«iwe

OUR FLAG;
OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

. ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL, 
Comptlerof the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record,” etc.
Titis work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told m a moderate volume.

The symbolic meaning# of the colors and the de
signs of the "Star Spang ed Banner” are beautifully 
brought out and embell .shed with 2J Illustrations - 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensign#.

Price, 81.1X1. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kelww- 

Philohoi*hh*al Journal office.

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM,

MESMERISM, AND
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

Huw to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practi
cal mid experienced.operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper coders. 
Price 25 cents.

How tu Mesmerize. A manual, By J. Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price .’HI cents.

The Illustrated Practical MeameriKt. By 
W.Davy. Stiff board covers. Prive 75 cents.

Hitman Magnetism: It# Nature, rhyai- 
olo^y and Psyehoh»g;y. Its uses us a remedial 
agent, ami in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr, U.S. Drayton. Cloth, Price 75 cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick. Bjornstrom. Ai. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper*’overs. Price .70 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth.
Price fl .50. postage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. .1. P. F. liekwe. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the {translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
the United Simes. Cloth. Price 82,1)0. Postage 15 
cents. :

□Vita) Magnetic Pure. Au exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LW, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. <1. Ochorowlee. 
Sometime Professor extraordnariusef Psychology 
anti NiUureh -pllosophy in the University of Lein
burg. With a preface by Charles Richet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A, 
:;••’.' octavo pages. Paper covers 81.20. Cloth $2.1*0

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relight 
Philosophical Jovrnal Office.

PLAN GH RTTR
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many device# and instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begin# to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not wvrk'Tur everybody; but when# 
party of tnree or four come together Ris almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 

i peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
I display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc

cessful let two try it together.
That Planchette Is capable of affording constant 

entertainment Is well established by thirty year#' 
I use, nor is It less likely to afford instruction. In- 
I numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
I means of conveying messages from spirits to mor

tats. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
I field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Bent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Txx Heligio- 
Pfflwm«a»MBirtt»il*«.
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IMPORTED EDITION*

Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY I). D. HOME,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Fart First.
ANeTHN? $1*1 ll I TUA LISM.

CHAPTER!. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad 
ows of Pagan times,

CHAPTER 11. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA. EGYPT AND 
PERSIA. “Chaldea'sseers are good." The Proph 
<’ey *»f Alexander’s death. Spirltualfm In th< 
shadow of the pyramids. Sethu and Psammetleus 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Golden Star' of Persia., .;

CHAPTER!!!. inuia anuchina. Apollonius nnv 
the Brahmins, The ereed of “ Nirvana.” Lautsu 
and Confue’-ts. Present corruption of the Chinese 

CHAPTER /. GREECE ANO Rome. The famous.
Spiritualists oi Hellas. Communleatlon betweei 
world and world tiiree thousand years ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pnusunias ami the Byzuntlm : 
Captive. l'Great Pan Is dead.” Socrates ami iii ) 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A ! 
haunted house at Athens. Valens ano tlm Greet ! 
Theurglsts. The days of the Cesars. ;

Fart Herond. ;
SPIRITUALISMIX THE JV WISH A NO !

CHRISTIAN Uli AS- ,
CHAPTER L THE SPIRITUALISM of the RIRIE ■

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern am < 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. -Th>* ; 
Light of the World.” Unseen armies who aided in ; 
the triumph of the. Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY i 
Christian CHTHrn. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. There 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine's faith 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER Ilf. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOI.R’ AGES 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. Tim 
<rase of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of-Saints." Levitation 
Prophecy of the death of Gringanelll.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPtH 
itualism, Crimes of the Papacy. The record oi 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of .Ioan oi 
Arc. Tho career of Savonarola. Death of Urtau 
Grandier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
DENSKS AND camisakds. The Israel of the Alps 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march 
The deeds of Liporte and Cavalier. The ordear of 
tire. End of tiro Cevenriirfs War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mon-accounts of apparUU s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley

CHAPTER VH. THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN 
GREAT SEERS. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. Ills 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Esehokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre- 
VUSI.

Fart Third.
MODEHX SPIRITUALISM.

"KAPTERI. INTRODUCTORY'.
UHAPRERIL delusions. American false proph 

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore 
told by St. John. “The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motoi- Power.” A society formed for the ut 
talnment of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER HI. DELUSIONS (continued). The re 
viva! of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Hardee's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeclsm. 
'Hie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest Pm 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for tlm 
manufacture of spirits. A'mnglclan wanted, 

fHIAPTHKlV. Mental diseases little untier'.tnod 
CHAPTER V. "PEOPLE FROM THEOTHER world.

A pseudo investigator. Gropings In the dark. Th, 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic am 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SCEPTICS AND TESTS. Mlstnkm. 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. Tip 
whitewashing of Ethiopian j.

CHAPTER VII. absurdities, “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver Prom 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pul 
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium tn the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TO 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying an 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed toiMWare. '. . 
Hous modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY' AND ITS TWWSrHF 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat 
ter. “Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary da: I. 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal” trlckerv 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly bnnib 
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The read 
.ng of sealed letters.

ifAPTERX. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIIUTU- 
A usm. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “L. M." A London 
drama. “Blackwood’s Magazine” and some seance* 
in Geneva.
II APTER XI. “ OUR FATHER,” 

.’HARTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SHKliT 
alism (continued). “Stella.”

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included in 

the American edition. It Is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix is 
an interesting and most Atting conclusion of a vatu- 
'bls book.
This is the English edition originally published a, 

84.00. It is a largo book, equal to BOO pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior In every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877, it was in advance of iU 
time. Events of the past twelve years have Justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a field to which his labor, glfU 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.» 412 pages. Price, $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Heligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

T)Y SPECIAL arrangement with the publishers of that greatest of all reference Libraries, the NEW REVISED ENCYCLO 
M PzEDIA BRITANNICA, we are able to place that great work within easy reach of our readers. The edition we offer 

is not a reprint but a new edition, It is published in 20 large Octavo Volumes of over 7.000 pages, 14,000 columns, 
and. 8,000,000 words. It contains 90 maps printed in colors, showing every country of the world and separate maps of every 
State in the Union. It contains every topic in the original Edinburg Edition, and biographies of over 4.ooh noted people, 
living and dead not contained in any other edition.

Without parallel in the history of educational enterprise stands the offer of the Reijgk»-Pihl<»si»fhi<’AL Journal, 
to its thousands of friends and readers. Such an offer has never been made before, and should have your careful considera
tion. Every reader of the Religio-Philosophiual Journal, therefore, is earnestly solicited to give the attention to this 
offer that its importance and liberality deserves, as it is open for a limited time only. Il means that the best and most ex
pensive Encyelopaalia is within easy reach of even the hovs and girls. Parents encourage your children in habits of 
economy for that noblest of all purposes—economy for the sake of an education. Just think of it. A saving of

for the short period of IK) days, will secure to you the REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA in 20 large octavo 
volumes, which covers every department, of knowledge known to mankind. No man needs any other library—no man 
can have a better one.

READ OUR PROPOSITION:
On receipt of only ONE DOLLAR we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the entire set of 2<> volumes, the rc-

maining $9.00 to be paid at the rate of lo cents a day (to be remitted monthly.) 
PUT THIS OFT ANO SEND TO THE RELIGlO-PniLOSOPUK'AL JOI UN AL. 

Z?7f A7</7r>-ZVYZ7^A.S<^^ A WK NA la
Elaixc rtelivt r to mo tin t ittir< set <ij’lift rvluimx it/ to rixeJ l‘'noiieh>ptriha 

llritanniea, ax ahot'e th &Til<t <l' tuyeHH r n-ilh ijtfhr thine Sariiu/s Hank'. for ir/neh 
I anol use dnt bolbirt amt fu^Hn - ayrtt io rmiii Ut etuis a thus {renuthny the 
same monthly) until the. nwaininy W-W ixfiUy pnhi.

A beautiful dime savings hank will he 
sent with the books, in which the dime 
may hi' deposited each daj. This 
edition is printed from new, largo type 
on a. line ijiialily of paper, and is 
strongly bound in heavy mnnilla paper 
covers, which with proper care will last 
a lifetime. Bear in mind that the en
tire 2o volumes are delivered to your 
address, with all charges paid to any 
part of the United States, Mexico and 
Canada,

This special offer is made only to 
the readers of the Religio-Philosouhi- 
ual Journal, and will remcin open for 
a limited time only.

M
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A REMARKABLE OFFER.
It requires no extravagant liiuifuaite to 

emphasize the nib-i which we make today 
to our reader:, in connornon with Umgreat-
est educational enterprise of tho age.

This offer Mantis without paraum! anti is 
an opportunity never before presented any
where. As annonnct-'lou another page, |h 
cents a nay for a very short period wilt 
enable our readers to acquire a complete 
set-of that greatest of all Ibfereuce Ltbra- 
ies, the Revis’ d Encyclopedia Britannica.

This work is bey mid <pmstioti one of Bo- 
grandest monuments of scholarly research 
and patient endeavor in tlm •whole realm 
of literature.

The first edit ion of this comprehensive 
work was published, more than a century 
ago, and the last arniuth edition was issued 
about fifteen years ago. In this revised 
edition, the Britannica has been condensed, 
revised and added to with the intention of 
adapting it especially to the needs ot 
American readers, and at the same time 
bringing it within reach of the purges of

Bl?n/lTn DUTT AGADUTH 1 T TABBITITJ&IOJ^1v»£.uL^ JvUKNJLU NOV. 19, 1893.

THE

LAMP
MADE.

We give thia

3

.25

30
Price of Articles if Bought Separately. - .$11.00

enough to last an average family one year. Has no superior.

One Box (1-4 Doz.) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.......
A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathing.

CAPITAL, >SOO,OOO.OO.
FIFTY THOUSAND SHANES AT >10.00 EACH.

Qwr Tch Thousand persons who have used "SWJ&J&T 
BOMB ” Soap for several years have become 

Stockholders in our Company.

You ean have this 
DESK or a beautiful 
PITTSBBG ONYX 
BANQUET LAMB 

rorp 
I Illi ■ I

If you will buy cue of our Com
bination Boxes of “Sweet Home” 
Soap and Toilet Articles, which 
we sell on trial too.

You Must Have SQAP-Itu«a 
absolute necessity^-the only question is 
where you shall buy it; we make it a de
cided object lor you to buy of us—direct 
from factory to consumer, and save all 
middlemen's and dealers’ profits.

On,_ account of it# firmnes* and purity 
each cake will do double the work of common cheap soaps.

i

lost Elegant

Pittsburgh mXquet lamp

FREE T
Our Combination Box contains a largo supply of the 

best hemps and finest Toilet Articles made, and will give ut- 
isfactiou to the most fastidious person. We have been manufact
uring heaps for over 17 years, and operate one of the largest 
and best equipped plants in this country, having a capacity of 
fifteen million pounds a year.

i»a“thiuKof beauty” and will be “a joy forever” to all whopos- 
sessone. It is artistically designed, complete in appointments, a 
model piece of furniture, and affords what nine out of ten homes 
lark—a suitable and convenient place for writing letters, study
ing, drawing, etc., etc., which will be used and appreciated by 
every member of the family.

Uis made of SOLID OAK, varnished and hand-rubbed finish, 
with brass trimmings. It stands five (5) feet high, is two and a 
half CPi) feet wide and ten and a half (1010 inches deep.

It is a perfect and complete desk, and also has three roomy book 
shelves, a top shelf for bric-a-brac, seven pigeon-holes for papers, 
compartment# for letter paper, ink, etc. When placed In your 
home, filled with books which you prise, and ornamented with 
tt»« Kitt** of friends, it will become a centre of attraction, and you 
will be grateful to us for adding a new pleasure to your life. 

Cl fl ft E ■ *^^ 

wr Ik Kt 11 pp# do not ask yo« to «• 
TO^ _ B _ znft in adranee, or talk# emy-DAY ^stt^f^^x 

“ ■ and Conabinsktiosi Sox; and if
aftsy^o dajr#» trial you ar# -fWlya««vw#d Oat th# 
snap, sad toilet artlalas afa all W» elMtt, woo oan th## 
pay th# Mil—•xe««M»« Sort if you ar# aot satisfied is 
every "way, so charge will be mads for what you have 
used aud w wiil take the »* away at~ our own #x« 
pens#.

HOW CAN WE DO MORE?

e<
>I

I w

EACH BOX CONTAINS
ONE HVNDBBD CAKES, (full sue).. JtW 

“ SWEET HOME ” Family Soap,

XX BOXES BORAXINE? a New and Won
derful Discovery! How to Wash Clothes Without 
Boiling or Rubbing, Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric. 
Simple—Easy-Efficient, /tt eack package is a coupon  for toe., 
payable in goods—worth fit all. ...............................
One Box (1-4 Doz.) Modjeska Complexion Soap.

An exquisite beaut! tier. Imparting a velvety softness to the 
skin, which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, 
redness, blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. 
Especially adapted for the nursery or children’s use. 
One Bottle Modjeska JPerfuine, a delicatk, refined, 

delicious perfume. Most popular and lasting made.

One Box (1-4 Doz.) Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap. 
One Box (1-4 Doz.) Elite Toilet Soap..
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream, Delight

fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing. Cures Chapped Hands 
'and Lips. ..

One Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath. 

One Packet Clove Pink Sachet Powder, Refined, 
Lasting.

One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap.......................

1.10

1.10 
.60

30
.30
.25
.80
.25

10.00

$21.00

INCORPORATED 1892

YOU GETTHE 
DESK 

GRATIS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
DESK or Lamp if Bought of Dealer.

♦ Some people prefer to send eash with order—we 41 
4 ► do not ask U-^bui if readers of this paper remit i 1 
< s in advance, we will place in the Box, in addition 4 ► 
4 > to alt the other extras named, a valuable present. 4 ► 
4 ► Where boxes are paid for in advance, we ship 4 ► 
4 ► same day order is received* AU other orders are i ► 
4 k filled in their regular turn. Persons remitting in 4 ► 
f advance can have their money refunded without 4 ►

’ > argument or comment if the BOX, BBSK, or LAMP o. 
a does not prove aft they aspect, PgfCB OP BOX 4 
4 ► COMPXBTB, including the OMSK or ths BAMLP, 4 ►

We can refer yens to thousands of people who Have med Sweet /fame 
Soapfor many years and still order at regular intervale, also Bank of 
Buffalo, Bank of Commerce, Buffalo; Henry Clrws tr Co., Bankers. Hew 
York; Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago, or any otker Banker in ike 
United Stares. Also JI. G. Pun &♦ Cb. ana ike Bradstreet Co.

many who could nit possibly obtain the; 
uriuHial work. ‘

In the process of condensation, super- ! 
thnms mailer has been taken out in order ; 
to make room for a large .amount ul mat
ter not to he found hi the first » dition, deal- ; 
ing* with tlm most important American’ 
aifahs. This Encyclopedia which we have ! 
the pleasure of ottering p> our readers is 
th<- Revised Britannica, complete in do • 
octavo volumes of over iJWpages: I LOOP ; 
columns and S.OtHOtio words, printed on ; 
a line quality of paper, from new type. { 
and is strongly bound in heavy ntaniha I 
paper covers, whmh with proper care will 1 
last a lifetime.

The most wonderful fact in connection 
with <»ur oiler is that we send the ent ire ?h i 
volumes with all charges prepaid, on re- I 
cdpt of only one dollar, and allow you to ;

All for $10.00
ESTABLISHED 187S.

Larkin Soap Mfg. Co,
factories: 

Seneca, Heacock, 
and Carroll Sts,

pay the other $u.oo at the rate of lit cents 
a day for 00 days, payable monthly , thus 
piarimr il within easy reach of everyone.

To encourage your children in habits of 
economy, and fur that noblest of all pur- j 
poses- economy for the sake of an educa
tion, w<’send with each set a dime sivi'.iuG 
bunk wherein a dime can he deposited each ' 
day. 'Phis is certainly a golden opportu
nity and <>iii‘ which our readers should fake 
advantage of at. once as the offer will con- 
titlin' for a limited period only.

The older readers <»f The Journal es
pecially Will be pleased, W<* are sure, lusec 
the mime of Mr. S. S. Jones, the founder 
of ihe paper and for several years its ed
itor. and thatol'Mr. Bundy who conducted 
the paper from 1877 to 181)2 placed perma
nently at the head of the prospectus.

These two men. with the aid of able con
tributors, made The Journal what it has 
Iwen. and did strongand faithful work for 
the cause of Spiritualism.

The next picture that will be sent with 
Th •: Journal will Leone of Mrs. Amanda 
Spence, one of tin* earliest trance mediums, 
whose transition occurred recently. A 
sketch of her life will also he given.

Now is a good time to Send iu subscrip- 
; lions for The Journal.

Mus. Stansell, whose rooms are at 
1 Ila Michigan avenue. Chicago, has given 
some psychoim.itrival readings of late 
which deeply impressed those who re
ceived them. This lady evidently has re
markable psychical powers.




